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Abstract 

Therapeutic relationships are central to mental health nursing. The 

nurse's role in maintaining professional yet therapeutic boundaries within 

this relationship can be challenging. When therapeutic bounda~ies are 

breeched within the nurse adolescent relationship the adolescent's 

safety within this relationship is compromised. There is currently limited 

literature on how nurses are managing professional boundaifes in 

relationships with adolescents in this setting. The qdolescent's nature is 

to push boundaries; therefore the nurse needs to be acutely aware of 

this boundary pushing in everyday practice settings. For the safety of 

the adolescent and the nurse it is vital the nurse understands her role in 

managing the professional boundary. 

This thesis explores, through the use of narrative inquiry, four adolescent 

mental health nurses' experiences of assessing, understanding and 

maintaining therapeutic boundaries with adolescents in a mental health 

setting in New Zealand. The unique and specific implications for 

adolescent mental health nursing are discussed. 

Three key themes emerged from the analysis and findings: the 

importance of the nurse clarifying hislher role; the learning that accurs 

throughout the practice journey; and the role of the nurse in keeping the 

adolescent and the nurse safe. 

These findings highlight the importance of clinical supervision and open 

communication with senior nurses and mentors, which assist the nurse in 

monitoring practice. When nurses do not have sufficient knowledge of 

the fundamental principles of adolescent mental health nursing; such as 

knowledge and skills in both adolescent development and 

psychodynamic nursing, they are at risk of boundary crossings. 

Recommendations from this research include more emphasis on 

psychodynamic nursing principles in nursing education and nursing 

practice. There is a need for specialised education for nurses in child 



and adolescent mental health nursing. Nursing entry to practice 

programmes for new graduate nurses working in mental health, could 

assist in providing this. There is a call for further research into 

the~apeutic relationships and professional boundaries in this mmplex 

nursing specialty. 

Keywords: Adolescent mental health nursing, therapeutic boudades, 

narrafive inquiry. 
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CHAPTER 1 

Introduction 

KO Wai Au?lWho am I? 

Ki ora kotau Katoal Hello to all 

KO Taranaki te Maungal Taranaki is my mountain 

KO Tawhiti te Awal Tawhiti is my river 

No Hawera ahaul Hawera is where I am from 

KO Brian rawa ko Coral aku Tipunal Coral and Brian am my 

Grandparents 

KO Neil rawa ko Beverly aku Matual Beverley and Neil my parents 

KO Julia McLean ahaul I am Julia McLean 

The use of mihimihi or a personal family introduction at the begim-kg of 

this thesis is significant for me as a New Zealander to position myself, 

and to provide the reader with an opportunity to understand who I am 

and where I come from. As an adolescent mental health nurse -king 

in New Zealand, culture and identity play a centrally important r d e h  my 

life both personally and professionally. 

In my experience the sharing of self when working alongside adokscents 

in a mental health setting is essential in building and maintaining 

therapeutic relationships. There is very little literature and reswch on 

how nurses do this effectively while maintaining therapelsBic and 

professional boundaries with adolescents. This study explores aarrses' 

experiences of assessing, understanding and maintaining t h q e u t i c  

boundaries, with adolescents in a mental health setting. The specific 

objectives of the study are: 

To understand through nurses' practice stories, their experimce of 

developing therapeutic relationships with adolescents; 



r To explore how nurses might make sense of therapeutic 

boundar~es in these relationships and how they negotiate these 

with the adolescent; 

To determine what factors influence nurses' thoughts and id'eas 

around the defining of therapeutic boundaries. 

The Australian Nursing and Midwifery Council, Nursing Council of New 

Zealand and University of Newcastle are currently collaborating to 

update and develop national guidelines on boundaries of professional 

practice for nurses and midwives at the time of writing this thesis. This 

group defines a professional boundary as "the limits that albw a 

patienffclient and nurse or midwife to connect safely and appropliately in 

a therapeutic relationship based on the patientslcl~ents needsm GThe 

Australian Nursing and Midwifery Council, Nursing Council of Mew 

Zealand & Faculty of Health, University of Newcastle, 2007, p. 2). 

REe therapeutic relationship is seen as central to the work of mental 

health nurses by some researchers in the literature (Geanellos, 1997; 

UBrien, 1999; Peplau, 1952). Nursing is a planned action with the nurse 

using his or herself to form and maintain appropriate relationships with 

the patient (Carper, 1978). The mental health nurse is often seen as a 

committed, caring, self-aware individual who works in partnership with 

her patients (Cutcliffe, 1997). Mental health nursing with adolescenfs is 

no different. Adolescents are vulnerable individuals; their personalities 

are still developing (Elkind, 1998). They require supportive, caring 

relationships with nurses who have clear objectives of supporting the 

young person to recovery. 

With no current clear guidelines and limited literature on how nurses are 

managing professional boundaries in these relationships, how does. the 

nurse ensure this care to be safe and appropriate? For the safety o f  the 

adolescent and the nurse it is vital the nurse understands her mte in 

managing the professional boundary within this relationship. 



This introductory chapter provides a brief narrative of wlm 6 am 

professionally as an adolescent mental health nurse, as this is the: Basis 

which led me to research professional boundaries as the centradi IcPea in 

this thesis. Aspects of culture and identity and the effect my expwknces 

have had on my practice are explored. A brief introduction to addescent 

mental health nursing and professional boundaries within this m f e x t  is 

provided. The background of adolescent mental health nursing ihu New 

Zealand provides context for meeting the adolescent mental health 

nurses who were the participants in this project. The intmdWtion 

outlines the journey this thesis takes, and also provides an explanafbn of 

the language used. 

My narrative 
This section reveals my experiences of adolescent mental health mrsing 

which has led me to research professional boundaries to pmgde a 

context for this thesis. 

I am a Registered Comprehensive Nurse, educated in Taran&-,, New 

Zealand, in the early 1990s. On completing my training I worked BEctwo 

years in the general health sector before embarking on a working Miday 

in England. While there, I was employed as a general nurse ik? an 

adolescent mental health unit. The unit was very well establishwf and 

nursing was highly valued. During my time there, I was givw the 

opportunity for further training and development. 

I completed papers through the English Nursing Board tm~ the 

Psychosocial Care of Children, Adolescents and their Families, In 

addition there were various clinical in-service training and conferences 

on adolescent mental health issues. The training and the clinical 

practice in the units in which I worked had a strong focus on nursing 

psychodynamically. Peplau (1952, p.xi) describes this as: 



recognising, clarifying, and bu~lding an understanding of what happens whenanurse 
relates herself helpfully to a patient are the important steps in psychodynamicmusing, 
nursing is helpful when both the patient and the nurse grow as a result of leammg that 
occurs in the nursing situation. 

This relating of self with the patient was something that was very mew to 

me. In my education as a comprehensive nurse very little of the teaching 

looked at psychodynamic concepts or the role my personality p&ed in 

nursing. The units in England also had a strong focus on clinical 

supervision delivered in a way which made me look at the influence lbhad 

on the adolescent patients. 

In addition to clinical supervision nurses were advised to parti-e in 

their own psychotherapy to enable them to work out and process some 

of the unresolved issues from their personal lives. I participated in 

psychoanalytical psychotherapy from the Tavistock Clinic in Ladon. 

This clinic is a world leader in psychoanalytical psychotherapy amCC as a 

25 year old, I found this quite daunting. However, as I became h i l i a r  

with this process, I found it incredibly helpful in helping me to proassmy 

issues and how I operate. It assisted in separating my issues fromitltose 

of the unwell young people and their families. 

As there was such a strong focus on working psychodynamica!tk, the 

nurses were very aware of professional boundaries, and the m& they 

played in ensuring relationships with the adolescents were theqeutic. 

Concepts such as 'transference" and 'counter transference' where 

second language to the nurses in England the majority of w b  were 

mental health trained. Their three year undergraduate educabv had 

little focus on general nursing. The main focus of their education was on 

mental health; therefore the use of psychodynamic concepts and the 

influence of their own personalities on patients were familiar to them. 

On returning to New Zealand four years later, I was involved in s&ng up 

and running a regional, bicultural, adolescent mental health inpatient 

' Transference is defined by Casement (1985, p. 7) as "previous experience and related feelineare 
transferred fi-om the past and are experienced as if they were actually in the present". 



service, the Rangatahi unit. As Clinical Nurse Specialist li was 

responsible for the training and development of 16 nurses, few ofwhom 

had worked with adolescents in mental health before. This was a 

challenging task. 

The position of Nurse Specialist for the Rangatahi Service w s  an 

exciting challenge, one that inspired my thinking about the differences in 

nursing adolescents in mental health in New Zealand, and t b  skills 

required to do this. Although I felt I had a strong sense of ident%y, (my 

work at the Tavistock Clinic had helped in contributing to this) l wasn't 

prepared for the richness the experience of a bicultural service. would 

contribute to my life. Returning home, after spending four years away, 

signified a return to my culture and my family. However, I was not 

prepared for the impact working within a bicultural setting would have 

enabling me to explore my identity as a New Zealander and a mental 

health nurse. 

r was brought up in a pakeha family where respect for both cullm:and 

family was greatly instilled. I attended government schools  rer re 
[earning things Maori were part of the curriculum. Therefore, I had some 

understanding of tikanga (how things should be done - things bor i ) .  

However, my involvement in the development of the Rangatahi Service 

enabled me to explore tikanga further. 

Mihimihi/introductions enabled me to understand where the people B was 

working with came from, their culture and identity. For Maori km Flew 

Zealand, the significance of whanaulfamily and where they come from is 

of importance (Durie, 2003). Individuals are seen first as membms of a 

whanau or lwil tribal group with connections to land, mountain a d  river 

of their area which they identify, hence, the inclusion of these in m o w n  

thesis introduction. Mihimihi or introductions provide an opportm~ity for 

people to find deta~ls about where they are from with the aim of breaking 

down barriers, being open about who they are. It is also an oppodunity 



to make connections with a person's extended family or connect to* the 

@ace where the person was born or brought up. 

Whanau or family is a word often used to describe a group of peoprewho 

descend from the same ancestors and have some brological connection. 

"In modern times, whanau is also used to describe a group who share 

not a common heritage but a common missron - a krndergarten mbnau, 

a whanau support group, team-mates perhaps" (Durie 2003. p.13). 

Those in the Rangatahi unit formed a whanau itself, not only the staff 

h a t  worked there but included the adolescentslrangatahi w k  were 

admitted for treatment. As a bicultural service the Rangatahi sewice 

aimed to provide treatment to young people and their families 

experiencing mental illness while at the same time providing an 

experience of whanau and support they may not have expesienced 

previously. This provided an introduction to the Maori culture andi the 

concept of living and working biculturally. 

The unit culture enabled me to think, explore and define who I am as a 

Mew Zealander and mental health nurse. However it did raise a kit of 

questions for me with regards to professional boundaries. Et was 

expected within this milieu that staff share information about themlires, 

their identity and where they have come from, to assist in role &eling 

the importance of this for young people. This was a very different way of 

working from what I experienced in England, as this wasn't the cultural 

norm. England was a place where it was easier to say I was from Mew 

Zealand and a little about my family as it was unlrkely anybody B was 

working with would have any connections with my family or personal life. 

Bn New Zealand this is different; the population is smaller and is mmrnon 

for people to know who your family is or to make connections with your 

personal life. Because of this, I felt sharing thrngs such as where I. grew 

up may leave me feeling vulnerable and I questioned why it was done. I 

questioned what was I prepared to share, and who benefited from this? 

Maintaining professional boundaries wrthin my work was ~mporfant to 

me; I needed a way to manage thrs in a culturally appropriate way. This 



led to my exploration of work experiences through post graduate dudy 

and clinical supervision. My goal was to incorporate my v i e w  and 

experiences of professional boundaries into working bicultural(y as an 

adolescent mental health nurse and as a New Zealander. I successfully 

achieved this goal. During my time at the Rangatahi Unit I managed to 

find a balance between sharing parts of my life and identity with the 

adolescents and staff, and ensuring I managed therapeutic boundaries 

effectively. My role then included role modeling to other staff or -nau 

members. 

A person's life story or personal narrative has an effect on MWW the 

person is as a nurse. The need for me to position myself in terms of my 

professional experience at the beginning of this thesis is core f& my 

being a nurse. This project aims to explore nurses' experiences of 

assessing, understanding and maintaining therapeutic boundaries in an 

adolescent mental health setting. My passion and interest inspired GCE to 

embark on this research and I am committed to ongoing development in 

this unique area of nursing. Geanellos (1997, p.53) notes the 

importance of adolescent mental health nurses engaging in reszarch 

when she says "adolescent mental health nursing continues to hrrow 

theory rather than test and generate its own". I have a pa&n for 

adolescent mental health nursing in New Zealand, and believe 

adolescents experiencing mental health problems deserve the highest 

quality nursing care available to them. 

The first step towards managing the boundaries is engaging with the 

adolescent in the therapeutic relationship. The following section 

explores the therapeutic relationship and professional boundaries which 

is the focus of this thesis. 

The therapeutic relationship and professional boundaries 
In this section the definitions of the therapeutic relationship and 

professional boundaries are discussed using the international literature. 



There are many interpretations of this phenomenon and I include my 

understanding and views in the discussion. 

The significance of the therapeutic relationsh~p in mental health nursing 

is well documented (Geanellos, 1997; O'Brien, 1999; Peplau, 1,952). 

However, this relationship is not exclusive to the mental health nurse, but 

is in fact central to many specialties of nursing (Geanellos, 2002). 

However, Peplau (1962) states the depth and focus of the nurse patient 

relationship is more significant in mental health nursing than im ather 

specialties. The nurse uses her skills in engaging the adolescenticFwork 

towards change for his benefit. In my experience some of the nwfising 

skills applied to establish a rapport with adolescents experiencing mental 

health problems include; a good sense of humour and play, m g y ,  

enthusiasm, creativity and sense of fun. Openness, honesty and respect 

am other helpful skills in engaging the adolescent in a therawutic 

relationship. 

Professional boundaries within the relationship play a big part ensuring 

the relationship remains therapeutic. de Raeve (1998, p.136) states 

=engagement may be important but so also is the maintenance, of a 

degree of distance and objectivity, whrch is essential for both the murse 

and the patient in order for nursing to occur". Barnsteiner and Gillis- 

Donovan (1990, p.226) define a boundary as "where self leaves a6 and 

the other person begins. Indivrduals' boundaries define their unique 

individuality". When nursing patients in mental health the closer~ess of 

the therapeutic relationshrp makes it essential the nurse d e f i w  the 

therapeutic boundary. If the nurse cannot do this, the nurse and the 

patient are at risk (Sheets, 1999). 

When considering boundaries within the therapeutic relationship the 

nurse asks herself about the power differential within the relatimship, 

professional distance, friend versus friendliness, recipro&y in 

relationships and the amount the nurse self discloses (Curtis & {fudge, 

1994). Most authors refer to the need for the nurse to ascertain the 



purpose of the interaction or relationship, as interactions need have 

clear planned intention. Is the interaction or the relationship in best 

interests of the patients? (Curtis & Hodge, 1994; Sheets, 2,999; 

Barnsteiner & Gillis-Donovan, 1990). de Raeve (1998) also emphsises 

the importance of both parties (the nurse and the patient) being sure to 

respect each other's privacy and not intrude on issues within each 

other's life they might not be ready to disclose. 

It is the nurse's responsibility when working with young lpaeple 

experiencing mental illness, to have an awareness of her role h the 

therapeutic relationship and the management of professional boumkfies. 

Scanlon (2006, p.323) suggests 

psychiatric nurses are professional people; however, they are people, with thesame 
expressions of emotions and feelings as the people they are treating. This isMecfed 
in confusion in relation to the degree of personal experiences they should or Strorvld not 
express to the patients. 

When I am working with a young person and the family, I b e l i m  t is 

important for the young person to know a little about who I am, where I 

come from and my work experiences. This assists in the engagement 

process. The importance of being sincere and genuine iin! my 

interactions with young people and their families is significant. Alagtgside 

this I need to be clear about my role, and open and honest W& the 

young person. The needs of the adolescent should always be at the 

forefront. To engage the adolescent in the therapeutic relation&@ the 

nurse often has to give or share something of herself. Within the nurse- 

patient relationship the importance of being aware of how much &X give 

to maintain a professional boundary is an ongoing dilemma. @Men 

(1999) acknowledges the double blind contradiction between maillEaining 

professionalism and ensuring the role isn't overtly professional as this 

would conflict with the nurse's ability to ensure a therapeutic relatiwship. 

O'Brien (1999, p.158) suggests the need for the nurse to remain a m a n  

and accessible to clients". The nurse needs to be accessible or amifable 

psychologically to the adolescent to have an interaction with him. She 

needs to be attuned the adolescent's needs at the time of intaxiion. 



This means the nurse isn't thinking about her own issues or otherthings 

when she is having an interaction with the adolescent. When the nurse 

is able to do this, she is aware of her role within the relationship1 and 

canscious of what is be shared. The nurse needs to be aware ofi the 

reasons for sharing information about herself or about other young 

people she has worked with. This sharing should benefit the adoks~ent. 

tn the work I do with adolescents I am astutely aware of what I shamand 

question myself about who is benefiting from this sharing. If sharing 

information for my benefit, to off load or treat the relationship as I wl l ld  a 

f~EencE, I am not respecting my position within the relationship. 

I am also conscious of the need to give some of myself to the addscent 

but would do so only about issues specific to me if the issues had 

af,ready resolved and had I time to reflect in terms of the effect theyhad 

an my life. This ensures that I am not using the relationship to sol#~?my 

personal issues. In psychotherapy Rogers (1980, p.148) acknowkd~es 

%e more psychologically mature and integrated the therapist kq the 

m r e  helpful is the relationship that he or she provides. This puts a 

heavy demand on the therapist as a person". This is equally he for 

mental health nurses especially when working with adolescents &are 

acfively seeking role models to base their experiences on, it is beneficial 

far the adolescent when the nurse has a clear understanding about 

herself. The situations the nurse may relate about herself s h o ~ ~  be 

relevant to the adolescent's current situation. This ensures the m e  is 

working to meet the needs of the adolescent by this sharing. 

When I am asked about my private life by adolescents I am comious 

and careful what I share. I often explain explicitly to the adolescenti my 

role as a nurse and the ~mportance of my private life being separala fEom 

my work life. l explain that I will at times share stones of my life %l.feel 

they are relevant. It is important for the young person to know that 

nurses are human too, and have periods in our lives that are difkult, or 

that events also cause us stress and we all need to find ways of 

managing this. Gastmans (1998, p.5) acknowledges this saying, '"he 



nurse and the patient are conceived as human persons, each their 

own fields of experience and perception, constituted by thwghts, 

feelings, desires, assumptions, expectations and activities". Through this 

sharing the nurse may role model coping strategies or managing di.RIcuit 

situations. 

Nurses can be faced with managing difficult situations everyday. have 

found living and working in my home province a challenge; in patticuiar 

reflecting on how I manage the potential conflict of living in a small 

community. This requires that I ensure my boundaries are profes%ional 

and therapeutic. Recognition of these dimensions in my practice mean 

that my current work in my home province for the Taranaki District Health 

Board, as a child and adolescent mental health nurse, is &ways 

dynamic. The skills I gained in working biculturally at the Rawatahi 

Service and nursing psychodynamically in England remain relevant in my 

work with Taranaki families. Reflecting on these experiences, I m&se 

the management of therapeutic boundaries in relationships with 

adolescents is complex. Nurses bring previous experiences fiom 

education and often extensive nursing experiences. When e x p b ~ g  

nurses' experiences of assessing, understanding and maintaining 

therapeutic boundaries with adolescents it is important to know 

something about the nurse's background. This includes their n d n g  

education, professional development and learn~ng opportunities. 

Nursing education in New Zealand 
This section looks at undergraduate and post graduate education 

available to nurses who may be working in child and adolescent mental 

health services in New Zealand. It is important to consider the nurses' 

education experiences as this may provide a context for thinking abut 

nurses' experiences of maintaining professional boundaries and 

education around this. It also positions nurses currently employed to 

work with adolescents experiencing acute mental illness who responded 

as participants in the project. 



Undergraduate education in New Zealand consists of a threeyear 

Comprehensive Degree programme covering a broad range of nursing 

knowledge and skills with a strong focus on general nursing. Peters 

(2003) found the mental health component of these undergraduate 

nursing programmes minimal, with some courses having as little as two 

weeks general mental health theory and 160 hours of clinical experience 

in a mental health setting during the three year programme. Some of 

these programmes had less than an hour focused on child and 

adolescent mental health issues. Prebble (2001) found in her sbdy a 

number of undergraduate nursing programmes do have a strong focus 

on mental health. However, the quality and visibility of this mental health 

component was dependent on the personalities and qualities of or& one 

or two tutors on the staff. This remains a concern for the nming 

specialty. The mental health content of the programmes in 2003' was 

focused on diagnosis, risk management and cultural issues; anyfhing 

related to nursing psychodynamically is not discussed (Peters 2003) 

Some polytechnic education providers have postgraduate programmes 

for comprehensively trained nurses to work in mental health. These 

Nursing Entry to Specialist Practice Programmes are funded by the 

Clinical Training Agency (CTA), a Ministry of Health (MOH) fund. Some 

of these one year programmes offer a child and youth stream. This 

provides the small number of nurses on the programme wi% the 

opportunity to gain experience and knowledge in child and adolescent 

mental health nursing and wider skills and knowledge related to mental 

health nursing in general. The Werry Centre (2004) reports in 1998 the 

CTA requested a proposal to support professional development and to 

up-skill the workforce specifically in child and adolescent mental health. 

Various universities in the country set up speclfic mult~disciplinaiy child 

and adolescent mental health post graduate courses, however, due to 

insufficient numbers, some were closed. The MOH recognised the 

country's shortages and attempted to address funding to up-skill this 

workforce. However, most of the content of these courses was based on 



generic community care for adolescents with mental health problems and 

none were designed solely for nurses. Geanellos (1999) found k t  the 

greatest numbers of mental health care providers are nurses, hawever, 

in Australia (and New Zealand) there are no courses am-fable 

specifically in adolescent mental health nursing. It could be argued'that 

the small population in New Zealand means that generic postgraduate 

courses in child and adolescent mental health should be sufficient. 

However, this undervalues the significant role nurses play in addscent 

mental health. It may also limit the amount of education that is auailable 

for nurses on nursing specific issues, such as psychodynamic mvsing 

principles which would benefit the nurses in managing professional 

boundaries effectively. 

Although these courses are available, nurses are continuing bc be 

employed into child and adolescent mental health services w i t M  any 

postgraduate education in this area. In New Zealand there is a pmblem 

in general of recruiting nurses into the mental health field (Walsh, m02). 

Because of this problem nurses without any post graduate qualifications 

are employed. 

Without a specialist adolescent mental health nursing programme inr; Mew 

Zealand can nurses identify themselves as adolescent mental ka l th  

nurses? Geanellos (1997, p.57) notes the same problem esists in 

Australia; with no specialist adolescent mental health nursing 

qualifications she questions "how will nurses working in this sped&!& be 

differentiated"? These are all areas that need to be addressed W are 

beyond the scope of this thesis. This overview of adolescent mental 

health nursing education in New Zealand provides a context fix the 

adolescent mental health nurses involved in this research project. 

Overview of thesis 
The aim of this thesis is to contribute to nursing knowledge of mrses' 

experiences of professional boundaries in adolescent mental hedh in 



New Zealand. Using a narrative research methodology this study aims 

to elicit nurses' experiences of assessing, understanding and wmking 

with therapeutic boundaries when working with adolescents in a mental 

health setting. I discuss some issues pertinent to workingi with 

adolescents in mental health. This includes a chapter on adalescent 

development to provide an understanding of why nurses need To be 

aware of adolescent development issues when working in this area1 The 

literature review discusses relevant available literature related1 to 

therapeutic relationships and professional boundaries when ~ & n g  in 

this area. The theoretical underpinnings of a narrative methockdbgy in 

nursing research is discussed, followed by an in-depth explanaticm~afthe 

research design. The findings of the research are explained utitikingthe 

nurse participants' practice stories. The findings are discussed: and 

compared with relevant literature. The discussion chapter concludes 

with a section outlining the limitations and poss~ble implications for 

nursing practice in this complex area. It is hoped that thls researchwill 

benefit not only nurses working in this field but also nurses wzking in 

adult mental health inpatient services, and paediatric wards, where many 

adolescents requiring inpatient provision are currently nursed. 

A word on language 
When I have used the term 'adolescent mental heath nurse' this refew to 

nurses currentty employed in mental health positions working spcx3Tcally 

with adolescents. The term 'nurses' refers to nurses registered in New 

Zealand. 'Paediatric nurses' refers to nurses working in a children's 

ward who are involved in nursing adolescents. The term adokseent 

refers to young people aged between 12-19 years. Adolescent is. the 

term mainly used however, young person, teenager andtor youth may be 

used interchangeably. For ease of reading, nurses have been referred 

to as she and adolescents as he throughout this report. The war@ 'story' 

refers specifically to individual practice stories narrated by the nurse 

participants, while 'narration' or 'narrative' refers to the whole expedence 

of the interview with the nurse. 



CHAPTER 2 

Adolescence 

Introduction 
This chapter looks at the developmental period of adolescence. 

Adolescence is a significant developmental stage. There are haifmarks 

related to adolescent development that need to be considered when 

discussing therapeutic relationships and the use of therapeutic 

boundaries in mental health nursing. This chapter addresses some of 

the issues related to working with adolescents aged betweem $2-19 

years, which are essential for nurses working with this age g m p  to 

understand. Key developmental theorists such as Erikson (19fS.38 and 

Piaget and lnhelder (1969) provide a theoretical framework ta Worm 

both the cognitive and psychosocial issues of this developmental period. 

Erikson's (1963) theory on identity formation in adolescence is inf%amtiat 

when exploring this developmental stage. That is not to say that ather 

developmental theorists do not have valuable contributions to this stage 

in the human life-span. Theorists utilised to discuss this developmental 

phase further include Hamburg (1998) and Elkind (1984). The stagas of 

adolescence are discussed separately as younger, middle and dder 

adolescents as the developmental issues vary significantly from yamger 

to older adolescent. The relationship adolescents have with parentsand 

peer groups is explored, aiongside behaviours such as risk t a r n  and 

establishing a social identity. The role of the mental health nurse when 

working with adolescents is examined. 

Adolescent development 
Adolescent development is commonly referred to as being pa&cularly 

complex. This section identifies some of the issues for adolescents 



related to their psychosocial and cognitive developmental ta&s that 

contribute to this complex development journey. 

Age 12-19 years is the current age bracket identified for a m s s  to 

Adolescent Mental Health Services in New Zealand. There is discussion 

around the lengthening of the age bracket the term 'adolescence"spans, 

with varying opinions on the actual age range it now incorparates. 

Hamburg (1998) found adolescence is from age 11-21 years dhe to 

developmental needs of youth often not being met until the earFg20's. 

Young people in the developed world are currently more in&& to 

attend university andlor stay at home longer; therefore, as@ aften 

financially reliant on their parents for longer periods of time, hence 

delaying the developmental tasks of independence and lengthening of 

the adolescent per~od (Hamburg, 1998). This may be a cons ide~urr  for 

adolescent mental health services when working with the mlder 

adolescent who is still very reliant on his parents. 

Adolescence is a very significant developmental stage in t e r m  & life 

transition (Hamburg 1998). The adolescent is moving from being a child 

into adulthood which brings many challenges. They are findirmg; their 

way, searching for their identity and recognition of who they m from 

their peers and parents. It is a time in a young person's life whem he is 

no longer a child and has not yet moved into adulthood (Hamburg $998). 

Geanellos (1997, p.21) acknowledges the complexity of this stage: when 

stating "adolescents vacillate between the thoughts, feelimgs and 

behaviours of a child and those of an adult". The young person Woften 

expect to be treated like an adult which brings many new challewes. At 

times they want the freedom to go to parties and stay out late @miss 

school by sleeping in the next day (Frankel, 1998). 

The length of the developmental stage and diverse expeliences 

encountered by adolescents brings many challenges for the adokscent 

himself, parents and nurses working with him. The need for wurses 

working alongside adolescents experiencing mental illness to k v e  an 



understanding of adolescent development cannot be overeseivarated. 

Adolescent neurological pathways and thinking patterns are still 

developing (Piaget & Inhelder, 1969). There are specific differems the 

nurse needs to recognise. The following section uses research to aEer a 

definition of the developmental stage for adolescents in mgnitive 

development which is useful in practice conversations. 

Cognitive Development 
This section on cognitive development draws on the works of Piagewho 

developed the notion of formal operational thought and the W& of 

Elkind (1984), who expands on this and the notion of egocentrism in 

adolescent development. 

Adolescence is the time in life when cognitive ability develops from 

concrete operational thought to formal operational thought ( P i q ~ t  & 

Enhelder, 1969). Here the adolescent has the ability to hold on ta and 

wmbine multiple realities and concepts, and is able to engage in 

abstract thinking. 

Formal operational thought enables the adolescent to reason with thfngs 

through thinking about the thoughts occurring inside his head. They can 

reason with their own thinking but also think about thoughts of a r s .  

Elkind (1998, p.36) states 

Nonetheless they tend to make a characteristic error when they engage in this Kind of 
thinking. Because they are going through such a radical transformation in kight, 
weight, physical appearance, emotional expansion, and intellectual transformakimn mey 
tend to be self-centred. Accordingly, when they think about other people's &inking, 
they automatically assume that others are thinking about what they are thinkiygabout, 
namely, themselves 

This also gives rise to self consciousness and at times can exace~bate 

adolescents' worries about how others may view them. Frankel (9998, p. 

125) states adolescents do not yet have the ability "to apply ad&%lters 

that lessen the glare and intensity of the lived world". That is, how they 

are perceived by others may have much more of an effect an the 

developing adolescent. 



Wkind (1984, p. 36) conceptualised this stage of development as the 

"personal fable", believing that adolescents have "an inflated opkian of 

&eir own importance. They begin to feel they are special and unique". 

This adds to the already recognised concept of egocentrism which is 

aften related to adolescents. The adolescent experiences an "imaginary 

audience" (Elkind, p. 36) where he imagines and believes that other~see 

him as someone special, bad things will not happen to him mly to 

&hers. The adolescent sees himself as being invincible. This bads to 

engaging in behaviours which include "social experimentati- llmit 

testing and risk taking" (Elkind 1998, p. 36). This can be challeqinpfor 

parents and caregivers concerned with the adolescent's vulnerdifiity at 

MS stage of development. 

Cognitive development is an important aspect of adolescene The 

adolescent who has achieved formal operational thought atad4 is 

experimenting socially can be very vulnerable. Having paret& and 

merrses who understand this stage of development is helpful as this 

ensures they are thoughtful about and can process some afi the 

behaviour and interactions with the adolescent. With& this 

understanding they may thrnk the adolescent is being selfish mspoilt 

and treat him as such. As well as cognitive development issmzsthe 

adolescent is faced with psychosocial issues related to their pbgsical 

development, which can bring challenges to the adolescent an@ those 

caring for him. 

Psychosocial Development 
The discussion on psychosocial development draws on the works 

Erikson (1968) and Hamburg (1998). 

Erik Erikson (1963) is one of the most influential developmental tkorists 

on the formation of the adolescent identity. According to him t b . a r e  

eight psychosocial stages of development in the human life span, 

iianging from birth to late adulthood or the elderly. He describes 



adolescents as experiencing the developmental stage "identity verses 

role confusion" (p. 261). Adolescents are striving to achieve a sense of 

identity both amongst their peers and within their family and community. 

Erikson (1968, p. 165) describes it as 

optimal sense of identity .. is experienced merely as a sense of psychological well- 
being. Its most obvious concomitants are a feeling of being at home in one's body, a 
sense of 'knowing where one is going', and an inner assuredness of adkipated 
recognition from those who count 

Those are often adults (including parents and teachers) and the young 

person's peer group (Elkind, 1998; Hamburg, 1998; Noller, 2005). When 

an adolescent is unable to achieve this stage he may be lefe feeling 

confused about his role and place within his peer group, fa@ and 

community and the transition into adulthood is more difficult (&ikon, 

1968). These occurrences can contribute to a young person being more 

at risk of experiencing mental illness (Nollier, 2005). 

Hamburg (1998) identifies three distinct phases of adnkscent 

development; early, middle and late adolescence. He considers that a 

failure to recognise these phases can lead to undue pressure beiw put 

on younger adolescents. 

The period of early adolescence can be a particularly challenging the as 

it is usually the time when the adolescent experiences mosfi mpid 

changes of brain maturation, body growth, body changes and puberty 

(Erikson, 1963; Hamburg,1998). The timing of the adolescent's 

biological changes of puberty are significant. Body image is an irnpertant 

aspect of a young person's identity, therefore timing, rate and outcame of 

these impact on the developing adolescent (Hamburg). In my cfinical 

experience any vastly different rate of change to an adolescent's peers, 

can have a marked influence on the adolescent's self esteem. 

Early adolescents are often pushing for independence (Hamburg,, $998, 

p. 36). However, young people still require much support and guidance 

from parents and other adults throughout this phase as they are "maving 



in and erratically in and out of the world of childhood". This struggle for 

independence is discussed later in this chapter when looking at the 

young person's relationship with his parents. 

Middle adolescence is described as a much less stressful periad: than 

early adolescence as there are no significant physical changss. The 

physical changes occurred have been consolidated, and the young 

person has a clearer sense of self physically (Hamburg 1998), and there 

is limited pressure on the adolescent to be thinking about careerqiions 

and independence. 

Hamburg (1998, p.36) considers that "late adolescents are at the 

threshold of the adult world, trying to establish t h e m s e h  as 

independent persons". This is the phase in which a sense of individuality 

and identity become the focus as the young person is making d&sions 

about an occupation path and moving towards living independenay. This 

can be a challenging time for the adolescent to be faced with having to 

make so many decisions about his future at once. 

Throughout all three phases of adolescent development identity 

formation is significant. The development of identity is a major task of 

adolescence (Croghan, Griffin, Hunter & Pheenix 2006; Elkind, t998; 

Erikson, 1968; Hamburg, 1998; Hendry & Kloep, 2005; Sharland, 2006). 

The adolescent is attempting to discover who he is, what he belieues in, 

and is forming opinions. Elkind (1998, p.35) found "the constnrdof a 

sense of personal identity takes time and effort. In addition, it 

presupposes the formal operations of intelligence, since these pemit the 

coordination and integration of the many different, sometimes opposing, 

strands of the individual's selfhood". 

How adolescents portray themselves to others in how they speak, ID' ok, 

dress and their overall style is significant of the development of S, social 

identity for the young person (Erikson, 1963; de Klerk, 2005; Heradry & 

Kloep, 2005; Frankel, 1998). How the adolescent is viewed in his wider 



social circle including parents and other adults, has a significant -act 

on how the young person views himself (Erikson, 1963). W h  the 

adolescent is able to utilise the connections with these significant people 

in his life to experiment with his behaviour and interactions, his serrse of 

self and social identity is able to develop effectively. The importamce of 

learning new communication skills, and having the a m  to 

communicate with people of all ages, is necessary in the progressinn to 

adulthood. The period of adolescence when young people leann to 

rehearse these skills and competencies (Hendry & Kloep, 20@6Ji If 

young people have a wide range of communication skills, this helpsitheir 

feelings of acceptance of their social ~dentity (Hendry & Kloep, 2005). 

These social skills are often practiced with significant others such as 

parents, grandparents and siblings. 

The search for an identity, and the need to fit in, involves the adakscent 

engaging in risk-taking behaviour, which can challenge the relafkmship 

with his parents. Sharland (2006, p.260) found "we must recognise that 

risk taking is integrally bound up with the development of young peapie's 

identities. We must start by recognizing risk taking as a routine; even 

desirable component of young people's lives and development'". This 

risk taking behaviour (as long as it's not life threatening or law bmaking) 

may assist the adolescent in developing social skills and knowrkdge 

around some of life's adversities and ability to cope in the futm. It 

commonly involves breaking adult rules including the use of swem-tilg or 

slang particularly among the adolescent's peers (de Klerk, 2005). 

Hamburg (1998, p.46) identifies factors associated with adolements 

completing this developmental stage with a clear sense of m t i t y ,  

confidence, a capacity for healthy relationships and to be succvlssful 

adults. These factors include the adolescent having access to "caring 

adults" and peers who have a helpful influence. Adolescents need dear 

messages about adult role expectations and adults who act as respcted 

role models, a supportive group including family, peers, schooli and 

community who work together to achieve goals. They also need 



mpportunities to achieve success, and this to be rewarded meaningMiy, 

apportunities for work that promotes "self-respect and self-sufficiency" 

(Hamburg, 1998, p.46). 

The adolescent's search for a secure identity is significant h his 

psychosocial development. The importance of physical development, 

helpful peer relationships and supportive adults, all contribute &l the 

adolescent achieving thisdevelopmental stage effectively. 

Relationships with parents 
The challenges parents may face in their relationship with an adoferrrent 

are discussed next. Nurses working with adolescents trying to establish 

professional boundaries need to have an awareness of these challenges 

as there maybe issues related to this that arise in the adolescent+wse 

relationship. 

The family situation, and relationship the adolescent has with1 hk 

parents, play a significant role in the adolescent having a smooth 

fransition into adulthood (Noller, 2005). Worden (1991, p.4) s u s ~ s t s  

parents of the adolescent often have to act as a "buoy; the adofsent 

may move away from or toward it, but the buoy remains consisten$ and 

predictable". My experience indicates this is even more difficuIE with 

parental separations and blended and single parent families. MoNer 

(2005) emphasises that adolescents need to have many 'proteotive 

factors' within their family unit. These include a cohesive, suppartiue, 

and positive relationship with both parents and other family members. 

Noller also states when adolescents have an experience of poor family 

functioning and weak bonds with their parents, there are risk fadars in 

psychosocial functioning. This puts adolescents at risk for mental health 

issues. Parents and parental figures therefore need to be available to 

the adolescent, without fhese the young person may struggle toj find 

appropriate role models and security figures to bounce back and forth 

from. Adolescents who are not able to experience a consistent and 

predictable relationship with their parents often seek other connections 



with adults in their environment. These include teachers, emgbyers, 

friends' parents, extended family members, social workers and nurses. 

It can be a struggle for parents to know how much support or fredom to 

allow their adolescent. The literature emphasises the importam of 

parents being consistent yet flexible (Hamburg, 1998; Williams & 

Thurlow, 2005; Worden, 1991). Whilst the adolescent is attemptrng to 

gain autonomy at this stage, they still need their parents support to 

achieve this, even though adolescents may be rejecting it at times. 

The adolescent needs to know rules and boundaries exist regardingg their 

behaviour. Within these rules and boundaries there needs to b e r m  to 

experiment and negotiate. Noller (2005, p.216) discusses the 

significance of positive communication within families as a factor in 

enabling this flexibility to occur. She states "communication should! also 

be clear, rather than vague or ambiguous, and family members should 

feel free to express their true feelings and attitudes and to talk about the 

relationships between family members". This provides an envimment 

where communication is explicit and the adolescent can discuss his 

views openly. 

Respect within family relationships is also considered important with 

young people in this developmental stage. Although adolescents may 

not always behave respectfully to others, Williams and Thurlow (2005, 

p.44) state "there is often a tendency for adults to view adolescents as 

unskilled communicators" which is not necessarily true. Gean~llos 

(1997) also found adolescents are often viewed as 'anti establishment', 

and difficult to get along with. Adolescents need to be shown respect 

(Drury, 2005) and given opportunities to discuss their views in a way that 

is appropriately role modeled by parents and other adults. Noller (2005, 

p.212) outlines the importance of positive communication within families 

"to show respect and regard for other family members, even during 

disagreements, so that famrly members can share their ideas without 

fear of being put down or belittled. 



The need for adolescents to have supportive, open and reeatful  

relationships with their parents helps adolescents feel secure. Parents 

can be role models for adolescents in their relationships pFmviding 

positive experiences in their interactions with others. The o ths  major 

influence in the life of an adolescent is his relationship with his p m t a n d  

this is discussed next. 

Peer relationships 
Young people of the same or similar age bracket make up a peergraup. 

This section discusses the importance of peer relationsl@s; for 

adolescents. It explores the effect positive and negative Beer 

relationships have on the developing adolescent. 

While teenagers are developing independence and autono% from 

parents they are also creating supportive and satisfying relatimships 

with peers who have less parent or adult oversight (Williams & Thudbw, 

2005). Adolescents rely on their relationships with their peers for mltiple 

reasons; a sense of belonging, feel acceptance, to act as role mdels, 

mentors, and confidents; to compete against and for support (Hamburg, 

1998). Frankel (1998, p.118) states 

adolescents engage with one another in a direct and uncensored manner. WRaeis so 
moving in these conversations is the level of vulnerability that is allowed in aswell as 
the willingness to share complicated feelings with each other. It is an offering wof~ the  
self, in dramatic and playful ways that is not often repeated in adult friendships. 

The peer groups chosen by the adolescent can have a poave or 

negative effect on his development. Risk taking behaviour often =curs 

with peers (Hamburg, 1998). Adolescents can experience the dilemma of 

wanting to partake and listen to their friends, versus listening to the rules 

and limits set by parents (Worden, 1991). Their awareness c& other 

adolescents' experience of risk taking behaviours can affect the& own 

ability to cope in these situations (Elkind, 1998). The adolescentkarns 

new coping strategies from one another through hearing one anather's' 



experiences. Young people take their friendships very seriously; these 

relationships can be a significant opportunity for learning about ktimself. 

Positive relationships with other adolescents can have a marked effect 

on a young person's self esteem and sense of self worth (Hamburg, 

1998). 

The developmental period of adolescence is distinct and chalkemging. 

Adolescents are coping with changes in their physical bodyn their 

cognitions from concrete operational thought, to formal operational 

thought. This gives them a new insight into the world. They are 

searching for a sense of identity: Adolescents experiment wifh adult 

relationships and with their peers. Other psychosocial chafdwges 

include a move away from their parents and caregivers towards having 

more autonomy and independence. However their need for sup~(~GFfrom 

parents and other adults remains. This brief summary of adatesent 

development has looked at the development of 'well' adolescents. 

Unfortunately not all adolescents are well, with some experfencing 

abuse, bullying and other occurrences that can lead to mental health 

issues. 

Geanellos (1997, p. 21) emphasises the need for health services to 

recognise normal adolescent behaviour versus abnormal behaxiour: 

"For instance, normal variations of mood versus marked, sustained anood 

swings; egocentricity versus narcissism; challenging authority wrsus 

abusive behaviour". The clinical ability to discern normal from ahama l  

behaviour is critical in adolescent mental health nursing and underpins 

the assessment conversations and the nurse's ability to ascertain the 

quality or the acute nature of the behaviour. The diffiadty is, 

adolescence is a time of turmoil which is normal but it can obsme the 

need for treatment of emotional disorders in adolescents who need 

assessment by mental health professionals (Hamburg, 1998). 

Adolescents require specialist care by nurses skilled and knowledgeable 

in providing care for acutely unwell adolescents experiencing mental 



health problems. There are many challenges nurses face when wrking 

wish these young people. 

The following section explores some of the issues for mrsing 

ael@Iescents whose development has not progressed as smo&ly as 

haped and therefore are experiencing mental illness. 

Uursing adolescents 
Nurses are the majority of the workforce in inpatient mentat Bealth 

sewices. Overall in child and adolescent mental health services 

(CAMHS), nurses are one of the three largest occupational groups 

albngside Psychologists and Social Workers (Ramage, et al., 2005). 

TKs section briefly outlines the role of the mental health nurse andsrrme 

chzll[enges nurses working with adolescents in mental health m@ fhce. 

These include challenges when nurses are not aware of an adalesent's 

developmental stage and the nurse's ability to assess, understach and 

wonk with boundaries within the therapeutic relationship withi] the 

ad%lFescent. 

Nurses use themselves to connect with and form therapeutic 

relafionships with adolescents. This can be done in many differemitways 

depending on the personality and previous experiences of the mrse. 

The therapeutic relationship is seen as central to the work of mental 

health nurses by some researchers in the literature (Geanellos 1B97; 

UBrien, 1999; Peplau, 2952). Within the therapeutic relations;$iii/~ the 

m~nta l  health nurse works alongside her patients to empower therss,,she 

regards them holistically (Cutcliffe, 1997) with the aim of supporihg,the 

client to accomplish his goals. Nursing is a planned action. The nurse 

uses herself to form and maintain appropriate relationships &h the 

patient (Carper, 1978). Mental health nursing with adolescents is no 

diKerent. Adolescents require supportive, caring relationships with 

nurses who have clear objectives of supporting the young pewn  to 

recovery. 



Murray and Wright (2006, p.161) describe "the first step in establishing a 

meaningful relationship with adolescents is connecting with thm, and 

engaging them in the relationship. This requires genuine interest @on the 

part of the mental health professionals." Their research found a non 

judgmental approach allows the adolescent to express himself effectively 

and that "adolescents are usually very astute at identifying a Back of 

sincerity or acceptance" (p.161). An adolescent's feelings of acceptance 

can lead to an improved sense of wellbeing (Kimberly, 2002). 

Teenagers often view nursing staff as friends (Geanellos, T997; 

Kimberly). However, as Kimberly (p.88) states although "the friendship 

might not extend beyond the hospital or fit into the adult's definkti~n of 

friendship, rt is nevertheless a vital stabilizing force for isolated and 

frightened adolescents". The relationship or friendship can portrayth the 

adolescent that he is accepted as a person, which can aid iim the 

adolescent's journey towards wellness. However, this relationship is 

often difficult to negotiate and nurses often struggle with g a n g  a 

balance between forming bonds which are too close with the adoiescents 

or becoming like authoritarian parents (Kimberly). 

kn my clinical experience when nurses form close bonds with the 

adolescent, he will often idealize the nurse; an adult whom the young 

person feels listens and understands him. The adoleswat is 

developmentally separating his identity from that of h ~ s  parents, which at 

times can create conflict with the adolescent and his parents. The nurse, 

who is in the helping profession, may not be aware of this dynamic. 

When this occurs there is a risk of the nurse allowing her professional 

boundaries to blur. The adolescent IS projecting a need to be takw care 

of and understood by an adult, this could create a feeling in the nurse 

that she needs to do more than her role allows. The nurse needs to be 

aware of this potential dynamlc and keep her professional boundaries 

and role clear. The therapeutic relationship with an adolescent is 

complex; therefore it is vital the nurse has an understanding of where fhe 

adolescent is in terms of developmental needs in ensuring this 

relationship remains therapeutic. 



When nurses have an awareness of adolescent development their ability 

ta make sense of some of the behaviour is enhanced. Adolescerd6 are 

af a stage where they are exploring their identity and in transitiam fiom 

ehikdhood to adulthood. Geanellos (1998, p.241) found "adolescents 

vacitfate between the thoughts, feelings and behaviours of a ch$d and 

those of an adult". They often display very challenging, refecting 

behaviour towards both their family and at times the nursingi staff 

(Kimberly, 2002). This can be described as similar to behavieu ~f a 

patient with borderline personality disorde12 Krawitz and Watson (3999, 

p- f7) state "having traits of this disorder is probably a normal feature of 

adolescence." When adolescents behave in a challenging way, or 

clinicians believe a person has these borderline traits or diagms, a 

&efegatory attitude towards the patient's right to treatment is down 

Fimberly; Krawitz & Watson) which has a negative influence m the 

already troubled adolescent. Kimberly (p.84) found "such bekuiour 

might not be recognised immediately as "the outward manifestatkm of 

coping". This behaviour may appear inappropriate to staff Wmse 

Fenawledge of adolescent developmental issues IS limited. More 

problematic is when the young person is in late adolescence as €he 

expectation for the adolescent to behave like an adult is higher. 

When nurses in the field are competent they understand the paraeers  

m d  diverse expressions of adolescent development; the nurse will be 

more aware of differences and areas of caution that may need ib be 

applied when working therapeutically with young people, and in p&wlar 

when negotiating professional boundaries. Frankel (1998, p.128) 

emphasises when working with this age group it is important the 

therapist realises the vulnerability of the adolescent and the impaFtance 

of the adolescent needing to have part of his life remain hiMen to 

"protect or safe-guard the self'. Safe guarding, or be~ng able to pmtect 

2 Bor6erline Personalitydisorder is a mental health diagnosis defined as "a vervasive uattern of 
instability of interpersonal relationships, self-image, and affects and marked impulsidty" (Amaicm 
Psychiatric Association: Diagnostic and statistical manual of mental disorders, 2000, p. 292). 



the self, is important for the adolescent experimenting with idermtityi and 

other developmental issues. ft is essential nurses workirq with 

adolescents are aware of this and other developmental issues the 

young person. 

Adolescents experiencing mental health problems need to be m~ed for 

by skilled clinicians aware of their developmental needs a d  very 

challenging behaviour. The therapeutic relationship and maintenamce of 

therapeutic or professional boundaries with young people is m p i e x .  

The nurse having an awareness of the adolescent's developmerrPaR stage 

cannot be underestimated. Adolescents are separating from their 

parents, becoming closer to their peers with whom they expe~iment. 

They often display mixed emotions to a nurse with whom t t r q  are 

working, at times idealizing the nurse, while other times diqybying 

rejecting challenging behaviour to her and their parents. This be8awiour 

has the potential to push boundaries within the nurse-addescent 

relationship if the nurse is unaware of it. The therapeutic relatittnship 

and need for the nurse to maintain therapeutic boundaries is expkmd in 

more depth in the following chapter which discusses relevant ! i i t u r e  

around these issues. 



CHAPTER 3 

Literature Review 

lntroducfion 
This chapter 6evEews literature specifically relating to the therapeutic 

relationship and professional boundaries with adolescents in mental 

health nursing. I found very limited published literature and resea~ti in 

this area. Throughout this chapter l have drawn heavily on the wmk of 

Rene Geanelrass a noted adolescent mental health nurse researcher. 

Due to the timited published literature and research, I broad- the 

search to include therapeutic relationships and professional bounrhries 

within aduQ mental health and paediatric nursing. Although t kce  are 

some paralfels and commonalities in these specialties, thew are 

significant differences when comparing this literature to adol'escent 

mental health nursing. Adolescent mental health nursing is uniqueiand 

has its own set of challenges for the nurse and the adolescent The 

murse is attempting to understand the adolescent in terms at his 

developmental stage, but also understand his experience of miental 

Elness. 

Issues such as the use of the nurse's personality, friendship withinithe 

relationship, and the therapeutic use of self, all contribute &I the 

challenge of maintaining professional boundaries in the theoageutic 

relationship. The importance of the nurse using reflection about role 

within the relationship is discussed; this includes the learning &out 

herself in mntext of these relationships and being clear whose needs are 

met within fhe relationship. Opinions on what constitutes a therapeutic 

boundary are explored alongside the nurse's experiences of bo~rdary 

violations. The effect the nurse's knowledge and experience has anl her 

clinical judgement is also discussed. 



The literature search 
A literature search has been undertaken initially looking specifmlly at 

adolescent mental health nurslng and the therapeutic rel&-onship 

including professional boundaries. Very little literature was found in this 

area. The search was then broadened to explore adult mentak health 

nursing and paediatric nursing. The data bases CINAHL, PUBMET; and 

PsyclNFO were utilised. Google Scholar was also used to e x p h  this 

phenomenon. These databases were searched for lrterature relM!ed to 

adolescents, mental health nursing, the therapeutic relation*@ and 

professional boundaries. The following search words and phrases used 

were not limited to "adolescen* mental health nurs*", "professional 

boundar*", "Adolescen* and professional boundar*", "mental health 

boundar*", "therapeutic relationship". The word adolesc& was 

substituted by "youth, "young people" and "teenagers". The search 

focused on refereed journals init~ally; then extended to a New Zealand 

journal such as Kai Tiaki. In addition to this and perhaps more d u l ,  I 

have utilised relevant references from articles and books s o m d  to 

inform this study. 

The therapeutic relationship 
The importance of the therapeutic relationship in mental health nursing 

has been well documented and researched (Cleary, 2003; GeaGEdlos, 

1998; Geanellos, 2004; Geanellos, 2005; Hinds, 1988; Horberg, Bunt & 

Axelsson, 2004; Johansson & Elkland, 2003; McCann & Clark, 2003; 

Moyle, 2003; Peplau, 1988; Weissman & Appleton, 1995). W e  are 

many nursing skills, qualities and interventions acknowledgd and 

researched by these authors which enable therapeutic relationships to 

develop. These include; genuineness, trust, accessibility, 

companionship, support, stability, hope, nurturing, friendship, btmour, 

positive attitude, security, caring, reciprocity and concern. These skills 

and interventions are of importance in the nurse-adolescent rel8tiomship 

and in the devefopment of therapeutic boundaries with adoleswnts. 

Therapeutic or professional boundaries are complex. They vary breach 

nurse and can differ with each patient (Carey, 1998; O'Brien, 200t%J:- 



The therapeutic relationship is pivotal to adolescent mental health 

nursing. It requires the nurse to form an in-depth relationship with the 

adolescent which can be challenging. Geanellos (1997, p. 20) dates 

"adolescents are often represented as antiauthority, antiestablishment, 

undisciplined and difficult; they are rarely described as lovable". 

Because of this, forming a therapeutic relationship with this age gmup is 

nat always easy and straight forward; it often requires the nurse taspend 

significant time with the adolescent engaging him in the relahmship 

(Geanellos, 1997; Murray & Wright, 2006; Ramjan, 2004). The murse 

needs to have a genuine interest in the adolescent as this aids. the 

development of the therapeutic relationship (Geanellos, 1997; Munoay & 

Wright, 2006). Adolescents are often very astute and can sense w h n  a 

nurse displays a lack of sincerit) andtor interest in his interactions 

(Murray & Wright, 2006). 

The forming and maintaining of the therapeutic relationship is the care of 

mental health nursing. It is the nurse's role to ensure the relatiomship is 

therapeutic. Professional boundaries play a significant role in emdng 

this occurs. The management of professional boundaries is compkated 

but essential when engaging in relationships with adolescents. 

Defining boundaries 
An important part of the therapeutic relationship is the defining and 

management of therapeutic boundaries (Geanellos, 2003; Peternelj- 

Taylor, 2002; Sheets, 1999). The boundary can be defined as the frame 

the therapist creates to allow the therapy to take place (Wi l l i is  & 

Swartz, 1998). The purpose of boundaries is to ensure practice 

standards are adhered to and both the client and therapist are protected 

(Williams & Swartz). The significance of nurses managing therapeutic 

boundaries is of utmost importance. The adolescent's personality is in a 

stage of development which places him in a vulnerable position. This 

vulnerability is further increased when the adolescent is experiencing 



mental illness. The literature emphasises the managing rng the 

therapeutic boundary is the nurse's role rather than the @ent's 

(Allenbach & Steinmiller, 2004; Geanellos, 1997; Hawes, 2005; Smnlon, 

2006; Totka, 1996). 

Much of the research on therapeutic relationships discusses the value of 

nurses adopting an informal, friendly approach to the relationswp with 

patients in mental health (O'Brien, 1999; Geanellos, 1997; Smnlon, 

2006). However, finding the balance between this and a relati~nsbff~that 

remains professional, with clear boundaries is often a challenge?. The 

mental health nurse frequently faces the challenge of finding a kfance 

between ensuring she portrays a professional front to the patiml yet 

sharing enough of herself to connect as a person (Gastmans, 3998, 

Q'Brien, 1999). 

One of the challenges for mental health nurses is determining howmuch 

she should share of herself with the patient, as sharing of self is what 

happens between friends. The concept of friendship and friendisless 

has been widely discussed in nursing literature (Ford & Turner, B01; 

Geanellos, 1997; Geanellos, 2005; Hawes, 2005; Kimberly, B02). 

Friendship can be understood as a mutually reciprocal relawship 

where both needs are met. Although the nurse has a lot to gain h m  the 

relationship she has with the adolescent (Geanellos, 1997), it is hught ,  

the relationship in mental health nursing should be meeting more & the 

patient's needs rather those of the nurse. This relationship exists&thin 

a professional context (Geanellos, 2005). Hawes (2005, p. 16) M a 

blurring of nurse-patient boundaries occurs "when the relations& slips 

into a social context. where the nurse's behaviour reflects his nee8at the 

expense of the patient's needs". The excessive discussion of a w&se's 

personal life, her problems, worries, gossiping and social talking have all 

been identified as a crossing over of professional boundaries, as 

discussions of this nature can indicate the nurse's needs am the 

forefront rather than needs of the patient (Allenbach & Steinmiller, 2004; 

Gastmans, 1998, Sheets, 1999). 



me nurse is a person too, with feelings, emotions and expe-ces 

similar at times to the patients she works with (Scanlon, 2006) wtiich 

cannot be ignored. Yet, it is the nurse's role to utilise her skills ensuring 

she maintains a professional, yet therapeutic relationship with the 

ad'ulescent. This is supported by the collaborative work currenay being 

carried out by the Australian Nursing and Midwifery Council, Nursing 

Camcil of New Zealand and Faculty of Health for the University &New 

Castle (2007) in validating a set of guidelines on boundaies; of 

gmfessional practice for nurses and midwives. 

The complexity of professional boundaries is compounded whea what 

constitutes a professional boundary, for one nurse, may be too skid for 

amarther (Totka, 1996). A nurse may also disclose more about hemelf to 

o m  adolescent than she would to another, depending on the needs of 

the adolescent, and the relationship she has with him. The variatimtof 

the boundary and constant movement adds to the complexity. Pekrnelj- 

Paylor (2002, p.28) suggests "when it comes to boundaries, there are no 

bkck and white answers to the tough questions posed by the dilemmas 

im practice. Instead, shades of grey cloud my thinking. Mamaging 

boundaries is often easier said than done". When engaging Mlitfi, the 

adsrescent in a therapeutic relationship the nurse needs to keep, the 

need for boundaries in the forefront of her mind. 

For the nurse to effectively engage in relationships with patient% she 

needs to become involved with them (O'Brien, 1999). To achiemthis 

she also needs to be available to the relationship, showing she isopen 

& accessible to receive communications and have interactions withithe 

cfient. To engage with an adolescent the nurse needs to make 

connections with him, this requires a genulne ~nterest in the adohscent 

(Murray & Wright, 2006). When nurses are able to communkate a 

genuineness and sincerity to the adolescent it provides an avenuehrthe 

rapport and the therapeutic relationship to develop. Rogers (W80, 

p.153) found when this occurs "the message comes through h the 



recipient that "this other individual trusts me, thinks I'm worthwhile. 

Perhaps I am worth something. Perhaps I could value myself. Perhaps I 

could care for myself'. This sincerity from the nurse can support the 

adolescent in feeling worthwhile. It often requires the therapist ar nurse 

to give something of herself to the relationship which helps in rapport 

building enabling the adolescent to feel connected to the nurse. This 

assists in ensuring the relationship is meaningful which helps the 

adolescent to express himself and tell his story (Murray & Wright, 2a06). 

The Nurse's Personality 
The concept of the use of self as a therapeutic tool is discv~ssed 

extensively in mental health nursing (Carper, 1978). Geanellos (4W7, p. 

22) states "the self refers to all the nurse brings to her interacti-with 

others; it encompasses the dynamic entity she has become* the 

knowledge, skill and wisdom garnered through her experiences o%iEving 

and how she operates in the world." The nurse is unable to g d n e l y  

separate herself and her personality from the work she does with 

patients. When the nurse does attempt this she betrays her persadity 

and presents a front to the patient that is artificial and lacks genuimess 

(Scanlon, 2006). The importance of the nurse showing since@ and 

genuineness to the adolescent is crucial in the development Qf; the 

therapeutic relationship. However, this concept of the nurse using her 

personality in the therapeutic relationship can bung potential proiSkms. 

These problems include too much self disclosure when the nurse is 

attempting to engage with the adolescent. The need for the nwse to 

know herself and have the capacity to continue to work through herown 

personal issues when working with patients in mental health is well 

documented in literature (Geanellos, 1997; Scanlon, 2006). Nums in 

this area are working with vulnerable patients because of their mental 

health issues. If a nurse is not aware of her own issues related to her 

mental health these may become confused with the patient's agnd be 

potentially detrimental. 



A nurse who reflects on her practice and recognises issues that redate to 

herself rather Wan the patient, is more effective in the relationship. 

Scanlon (2006., p. 325) states "skills involved in forming thempeut~c 

relationships require interpersonal skills that can be learned, W, the 

learning tends to be in the form of learning about oneself". When. the 

nurse can appropriately share experiences about herself, u s i y  clear 

professionat boundaries, much can be gained (Geanellos, %9!37). 

However the emphasis should always be on whose needs are being,met 

with this sharing -the nurse's or the patient's? Gastmans (19981 notes 

the importance of nurses ensuring the nurse patient relationship dhesn't 

become an arena in which the nurse discusses her own p d e m s ,  

concerns and expectations. Therefore constant vigilance is reqldred by 

the nurse. Adolescents experiencing mental health problems have 

enough issues to contend with without taking on the nurse's prohlems 

and helping to solve them. Yet, when the nurse is able to demomttate 

self awareness and a capacity to look at her own issues her use a6 self 

can benefit the adolescent. For example, if the nurse is aWe to 

appropriately share how she managed a stressful situation as: the 

adolescent is searching for role models and learning experiences with 

which he can [earn from. The therapeutic relationship with a nurse who 

is open to sharing appropriately about herself can assist in this pacess 

and in joining with the adolescent in the relationship. Geanellos (1997, 

p.27) states 

I certainly told a [ot of stones about growing up in my family and the trials of W o w n  
adolescence. I think this type of reciprocity is important, although it needs to be 
appropriate to the context and the adolescent, because it helps reduce the &Stance 
between you and the adolescent. 

She also emphasises the importance of the nurse being clear abwtwho 

the adult in the conversation is. Because the nurse may exper' 'tence 

stressful events in her own life, there may be times when the nurseis not 

vigilant and makes mistakes by sharing too much information wifh the 

adolescent. 



Peternelj-Taylor (2002, p.24) found "as human beings we an@ all 

vulnerable, and because of our humanness, we struggle wi& the 

meaning of boundaries in therapeutic relationships". When a n m e  is 

attempting to engage a patient and present a more human, accessible, 

and informal sense of self in the relationship there is a danger ad this 

crossing the line (O'Brien, 1999). The nurse needs to be aware af her 

role in the therapeutic relationship, while having an understanding af the 

inevitable power differential that exists between the patient and tkmurse 

(Peternelj-Taylor, 2002). The power differential emphasises the p&ntial 

increased vulnerability of the patient and the need for the nuwe to 

remain professional in his role within the helping profession. Gatmans 

(1998, p.6) states "Nurses should not speak to the patient in the same 

way they speak to family or friends, even if that would be mu& more 

easy or enjoyable". Because nurses are people with their a m  life 

experiences, they will make mistakes such as falling into social Mkng 

and friendships with adolescents. This often occurs when the mse is 

sharing something of herself in interactions. Nurses can learn fhmugh 

these mistakes and this learning could be shared with others. 

Nurses Learning 
Totka (1996) found that if nurses were able to talk about p r o f d ~ n a l  

boundaries, and the challenges in managing these openly among Fheir 

peers, this may foster more open discussion around these chairages 

which may assist in nurses' learning. It is also thought t h d  more 

experienced nurses who are role models to their peers, can oftm make 

more effective decisions around the therapeutic use of boundarieswithin 

the nurse-patient relationship (Allenbach & Steinmiller, 2004; W e s ,  

2005, McCutcheon & Pincombe, 2001; Peternelj-Taylor, 2002; Totka 

1996). If these nurses were able to share their stories with junior mrses 

of these experiences and encourage open communication atiound 

boundaries, valuable learning opportunities for all nurses would be more 

available. There are no clear specific guidelines in r e l a w  to 

professional boundaries that apply in every nursing situation Skipport 



flam, nursing peers in managing the complex issue of professional 

kaumdaries is helpful. 

Amother opportunity to learn about professional boundaries is when 

mu~s.es make mistakes in managing the boundary, and therefore learn 

h r n  the experience (Hawes, 2005; Totka, 1996). Peterneg'i7a;ayEor 

@B(J12, p.25) found "arriving at decisions involving therapeutic boudaries 

nequires knowledge, experience, and clinical judgement. Boundacywrk 

is> not simply an exercise in logic, but rather one rooted in therapeutic 

intqrity". Strong nursing leadership which creates a culture of openness 

a& sharing among nursing staff, plays an important role in ensuring 

rimes are supported in the decision making process in regads to 

W~apeutic boundaries within the nurse-patient relationship (Allenbach & 

StYel.~miller, 2004). 

&d'aBescent mental health nursing is a complex and specialised aEei3 d. 

mmktg. As a specialty it remains an area of nursing which is kgdy  

mesearched and unpublished (Geanellos, 1999; Hodgkinson, Watson, 

Wadge, Abeles & Danquah, 2005). There are further research gaps 

when searching for any New Zealand research related to this field of 

practice. 

Canclusion 
k &e literature states it is the nurse's role to maintain t h e p u t k  

bundaries in mental health nursing. When the nurse engages Mtffilttre 

adcdescent in a therapeutic relationship she needs to be acutely aware of 

the role boundaries play within this relationship. The nurse uses herself 

asa therapeutic tool. She shares her personality with the young pevson, 

amcl discloses appropriate information about herself in the relationship. 

mny researchers found friendliness and friendship has s i g n i f i c m  in 

%is relationship; however this is not a reciprocal friendship where the 

wrse talks about her worries and problems. The nurse has the 

adorescent's needs at the forefront of her mind when wrking 



therapeutically with the adolescent. A culture of sharing and [mesty 

amongst a nursing group could support nurses in learning from mkbkes 

that may occur when the nurse crosses the boundaries with an 

adolescent. Strong, supportive nursing leadersh~p needs to allowthis to 

occur. As this literature review illustrates there is literahue on 

therapeutic relationships and professional boundaries in other = a s  of 

nursing, however, the l~terature related to specifically to adatescent 

mental health nursing is limited. If is hoped that this research aesis; 

exploring senior nurses' experience of assessing, understandmgl and 

working with therapeutic boundaries when working a b i d e  

adolescents in a mental health setting will contribute to nursing 

knowledge in this complex area of practice. 



CHAPTER 4 

Methodology Chapter 

tntroduction 
This research project has used a qualitative method, narrative bqpiry, 

with an interpretive approach and a specific framework for analye. The 

researcher has many obligations when undertaking researcta. The 

research process needs to be easily understood, the methad and 

methodology need to be congruent with the theoretical underpimimgs of 

the project ensuring the question can be answered adequately The 

research process needs to be ethical and appropriate. Wnen 

contributing to nursing knowledge through research, the processesmfithe 

research need to be rigorous and congruent to the topic reseamhed. 

The research methodology and design needs to be compatible aikh the 

research question, as this helps to determine whether or not the 6ndimgs 

are valid and reliable. The considerations also include practicalities such 

as project size, participant recruitment, and costs. It is importantht the 

context of the project and research methodology is understaod. 

Throughout the discussion I explain how I undertook this project of 

exploring nurses' experiences of therapeutic boundaries. with 

adolescents in mental health using narrative inquiry. 

The chapter begins with a brief discussion of nursing research, incbding 

the main paradigms used. The philosophical underpinnings QE the 

Constructivist paradigm are discussed and how narrative inquily, as an 

interpretative research approach, fits into this domain. The way namtive 

inquiry has been used as a specific research design to explore mrses' 

experiences is explicated. This includes data collection, management 

and analysis processes. 



Nursing research 
Nursing research has existed since the 1800s when Florence NigMmgale 

published Notes on Nursing in 1859 (Polit & Beck, 2006). Nums are 

engaging in research increasingly, as the profession develops there is a 

focus on nurses being able to provide evidenced based pradce to 

patientslclients (Polit & Beck, 2006; Schneider, Elliott. Bemland, 

LoBiondo-Wood & Haber, 2003). Evidence based practice contribxks to 

patientslclients receiving the best possible nursing care avaiW& to 

them. Research helps to validate the effectiveness of nursing czllref in a 

world where there are considerable pressures on healthcare funding. 

Nurses are accountable for ensuring their practice is cost-ee~tive, 

clinically appropriate and has the best outcomes for patientslclients~Polit 

& Beck, 2006). Nursing research requires methodological considmttfons 

that are appropriate to its own practice context. 

The Positivist paradigm and the Naturalistic (or Constructivist) paradigm 

are the two world views mainly used in nursing research, althoughthese 

are not the only paradigms from which nursing research originates(,Polit 

& Beck, 2006). The Positivist paradigm is defined by Polit a& Beck 

(2006, p.507) as "the traditional paradigm underlying the scientific 

approach, which assumes that there is a fixed, orderly reality that can be 

objectively studied". This approach is usually associated with 

quantitative research. Quantitative research designs include but m not 

limited to studies ranging from descriptive designs to comparing gmups 

and experimental designs (Roberts & Taylor, 1998). 

The naturalistic or constructivist world view is defined by Polit and' Beck 

(2006, p.504) as often having multiple realities or interpretatbms of 

realities, "the goal of research is to understand how individuals wwrstruct 

reality within their context; often associated with qualitative r e w r c h .  

Geanellos (2004) believes mental health nursing is based m, the 

formation of relationships and the ability of nurses to understand human 



encounters and experience, these understandings often require a 

qualRative research approach. She points out the importance of rrm~sing 

developing knowledge of its own, rather than borrowing from &her 

disciplines. She recommends using qualitative methods will further 

develop nursing knowledge and therefore advance the practice of mental 

hearth nursing. However, there is no 'best research design' when 

undertaking nursing research. The research design and methadology 

weds to be based on the most appropriate design to help answm-the 

question posed (Roberts & Taylor, 1998). 

tn this project narrative inquiry, a qualitative research approach hasben 

used to explore nurses' experiences of assessing, understand@ and 

wmking with therapeutic boundaries when working alongside 

adalescents in a mental health setting. This interpretive meth&tbgy 

Bespects the nurses' experiences of exploring their understandingi c$the 

significance of working with therapeutic boundaries in mental health 

Qualitative methodology 
This section illustrates the use of a qualitative research methodblbgy, 

narrative inquiry, in exploring the nurses' experience of therapeutic 

Baundaries. A brief explanation of the theoretical perspective which 

underpins this methodology is given. The relevance of a constrwctivist 

app~oach in exploring this phenomenon is discussed, paiiiwlarly 

interpretative design and how narrative inquiry sits w~thin this appctlach. 

The significance of culture and experience are also explored within1 this 

me&odological approach. The use of an interpretative design! for 

nursing research is explained and specifically for this study. The 

discussion begins with the interpretative approach. 

An interpretive approach 
When exploring and attempting to understand how nurses work with 

therapeutic boundaries when alongside adolescents in mental health, an 

in-depth exploration of the nurse's experience is required. The 



philosophical underpinnings of the constructivist paradigm resp& this 

type of exploration. 

The constructivist paradigm view of 'meaning' is that it is constmcted by 

people when they engage with the world they are interpreting. The 

meaning is neither objective nor subjective but both of these realities are 

held together (Crotty, 1998). Crofty (1998, p.42) described 

constructionism as "the view that all knowledge, and therefm all 

meaningful reality as such, is contingent upon human practices, being 

constructed in and out of interaction between human beings and their 

world, and developed and transmitted within an essentially social 

context". Constructivism also supports the notion that each person's 

experience is unique and individual's interpretation of the world ism as 

"valid and worthy of respect as any other" individual's interpretation, 

therefore there is no one correct reality, multiple realities exist (p.58& 

Therefore, when interpreting a nurse participant's experience, it k just 

that, an interpretation of what I, as the researcher, think inay be 

occurring. My interpretation may differ from that of the reaQer's 

interpretation. However, both interpretations are considered useW in 

this project interpretive research aims to make sense out a% the 

experiences described by the participants. 

Narrative inquiry is an interpretative research methodology which slfs in 

the constructivist paradigm, as it is impossible to separate the stories 

from the lives of their narrators and the communities within which the 

stories are told. Narrative allows stories to be constructed and s h a d  as 

people engage with the world and their experiences in it. It then aflows 

participants and researchers to interpret these experiences. 

Narrative inquiry 
As a research methodology, narrative inquiry fosters reflection and 

preserves knowledge, while respecting the participants' thoughts, culture 



and history. Narrative seeks to encapsulate the significance of the work 

nurses are already doing, as the emphasis is on the nurse's experience 

and everyday practice (Benner, 1991; Bruner, 1984; Carson & Faivbaim, 

2002; Clandinin & Connelly, 1991; Denzin, 1989; Koch.1!998; 

Polkinghorne, 1995; Sandelowski, 1991). 

Narrative inquiry was first discussed in the 1930s. Initially coming from a 

literary perspective, it has mainly been used in the social sciences 

(Wood & Giddings, 2003), for example philosophy, sociology and 

psychology. Emden (1998, p.30) found, although narrative inqeriky is 

re[afively new in the field of nursing it is becoming increasingly utilised as 

a research approach. She states "it does not have any single heritage or 

methodology and its practitioners draw upon diverse sources of 

influence". Woods and Giddings (2003) found the narrative appmach 

has been strongly influenced by history, phenomenology and 

hermeneutics. Phenomenology is the study of the lived experience,, or of 

things within human experience (Roberts & Taylor, 1998). Hermewtics 

is a process of interpretation often used in research to understand 

human practices and events (Crotty, 1998). As the focus of narrative 

inquiry is to explore, understand and interpret the experience a€ the 

participants, the link to both of these methodological approaches is 

apparent. 

The term narrative is often used interchangeably with 'story' in qualEtative 

research (Emden, 1998; Gudmundsdottir, 1995). Gudmundsdottir (1995) 

suggests that a flexible use of the terms narrative, and story, is often 

more useful to researchers, as it enables a wide range of social 

phenomena to be ana[ysed. Emden (1998, p.35) explains "alkhough 

narrative clearly involves stories, it is more than a single story ... thcterm 

embraces the collective 'storied wisdom' of people's individual stories". 

In this study I refer to the data collected from the interviews as the 

nurse's narrative, th~s includes the whole experience. At times the term 

story is used in relation to individual stories within the nurse's narratiwe. 



For this project I have drawn on the work of Clandinin and eQnnelly 

(2000) who utilise narrative inquiry from an educational perspective. 

Their focus is on experience; from which they conduct a narrative bq,uiry. 

Clandinin and Connelly (1990, p.2) define narrative as bofhl "the 

phenomena and the method". Narrative inquiry endeavours to make an 

in-depth exploration of human experience and then understamd this 

experience. As an interpretive methodology, narratrve attemp& to 

explore, understand and explain both human and social realities (Ctotty, 

1998). My research explores the experience of the nurse in assessing, 

understanding and managing therapeutrc boundaries when w o r m  with 

adolescents in mental health. The context to the research topic k also 

highlighted. 

The work that nurses do in forming relationships and defining boumdaries 

with adolescents is significant in terms of the skills and knmtbdge 

required, the use of narrative inquiry highlights this significance. 

Gudmundsdottir (1995, p.31) states: 

By using narrative form we assign meanlng to events and invest them with cukrence, 
integrity, fullness, and closure. When we place events drawn from our experiences 
within an order provided by narrative, we also invest them with a moral s ignif imm 

Story telling is used by indiv~duals to construct and express m n i n g  

(Mishler, 1986). Practice stories help the nurse to reflect on hea work 

with the adolescent; the therapeutic relationship, her role wifhim the 

relationship, and the goals the nurse and adolescent are aimfng to 

achieve. Stones allow us to explore the world and our place am9 role 

within it, "stories call us to consider what we know, what we h ~ @ e  for, 

who we are, and what or whom we care abouY' (Witherell, 1995, p.40). 

The participant brings with her the story of her past, present and future 

(Bruner,1984; Clandinin & Connelly, 2000; Denzin, 1989) which IS 

captured by the telling of her experience; in this case working with 

adolescents in the mental health setting. Crotty (1998, p.64) swes ts  

"when we narrate something, even in telling our very own stay, it is 

(again in the normal course of events) the voice of our culture - its many 



voices, in fact - that is heard in what we say". Each participant in] this 

research wilF have differences in her culture and a different experience of 

her work with adolescents; the use of narrative inquiry respec&, this 

difference. Every nurse's experience is unique, her past expeniwce, 

beliefs and culture have an effect on the work she does with adolescents 

in a mental health setting. 

Experience end culture 
The way a person behaves in the world, his customs, beliefs and wlires 

are what define his culture. Every experience a person has intfuences 

that person's future experiences and actions (Dewey, 1938). Dwey~(p.  

27) found "from this point of view, the principle of continuity of e x p ~  c ence 

means that every experience takes up something from those whichhave 

gone before and modifies in some way the quality of those which came 

after". Each experience a nurse has in the relat~onship wi%i an 

adolescent will influence or impact on her future experiences, boffv with 

that adolescent, and others. Narrative inquiry provides a way to msxplbre 

this experience. 

The effect a person's culture has on her experiences and interpmta1ion 

of these experiences is important in narrative inquiry. Culture Mbs to 

shape the way in which we think about the world and the way irn which 

we function and behave (Crotty, 1998). The use of a nmative 

methodology in research provides opportunities for the partidpant to 

explore cultural influences, and the effect these may have m her 

experiences personally and professionally (Bruner, 1984; Bruner, 8991; 

Clandinin & Connelly, 2000; Crotty, 1998; Dewey, 1938). 

Narrative inquiry as an interpretive methodology provides a research 

approach which is respectful to the participant's experience, cultmeand 

way in which she sees the world. It allows the person's story to be, told 

incorporating fife experiences, values and beliefs. In this research it 

provides an opportunity for nurses' stories to be heard. 



Narrative in Nursing 
This section highlights the value of using a methodology swh as 

narrative inquiry for nursing research and how it enables nurses' 

experiences to be heard. It explores the place of story telling in mrsing 

and within nursing research. Narrative inquiry provides an opporbmity to 

look at what nurses are already doing as the emphasis is on msing 

practice. Carson and Fairbairn (2002, p.3) state, "research using 

narratives is more respectful of nursing practice since it does not seek to 

impose a pre-existing methodological framework upon it, and tlakes 

seriously the stories that practitioners tell about what they do". 

'The use of narrative or storytelling can make nursing practice dsible 

(Koch, 1998). The very telling of stories provides a space for W murse 

to reflect on her practice, to acknowledge where she may have gone 

wrong but also what was done effectively, this facilitates development of 

her practice (Benner, 1991). Narrative inquiry enables an iPs-QYepth 

exploration of the nurse's experience and practice. Benner (l%%%,, p.4) 

found narratives "capture the significance of the practice and nanratkvely 

demonstrate meaning-laden clinical episodes that convey the W h  of 

the work". Through the use of narrative inquiry the nurse's pwonal 

experience is able to be captured and explored (Lieblich & JosseCson, 

1997). 

Working with adolescents is complex. Using a narrative methodabgical 

approach enables a deeper understanding of the phenomena of &only 

the nurse's practice, but how the nurse's personal world view, mtture 

and identity influence her practice. Using narrative inquiry provides the 

nurse participants in this research, an opportunity to reflect m their 

everyday practice of forming relationships, managing thempeutic 

boundaries and the complexities that this entails. When nurses hande the 

opportunity to tell practice stories, meanings and feelings r e l e d  to 



paactice knowledge are revealed, which can have an influence omfwture 

nursing knowledge and practice (Benner, 1991). 

The utilisation of narrative inquiry enables the practice of nurses, lb be 

visible and heard. Telling practice stories is an opportunity to r & t  on 

practice, which aids the development of practice. Narrative provides 

nurse researchers with an opportunity to explore the participants' 

experience in an in-depth way, while ensuring the participants' voices, be 

they patients or nurses are heard. The knowledge the nurse partkipants 

possess in this study can he shared through a narrative apprmk~ and 

contribute to the existing body of knowledge. This knowled@ may 

benefit nurses from a variety of practice settings, who are workfmg with 

adolescents experiencing mental health problems. 

Having established that narrative inquiry is the best approach to use in 

this study I now move on to the research plan for design, scope d d a t a  

processes used. There are various ways to collect data using mat ive  

inquiry and various ways to analyse and interpret it. The faElowing 

section discusses the processes used for this study to unlEerstand 

nurses' experiences of assessing, understanding and maintaining 

therapeutic boundaries in a mental health setting. 

The Research Plan 
The next part of the methodotogy chapter looks at how I went abexltrthis 

research project using narrative inquiry and the consideratiom and 

processes entailed. Firstty the design and scope are discussed; 

secondly, ethical considerations; thirdly, data processes; and finally, 

strategies for rigour. In brief, l met with four participants, using at semi- 

structured interview to collect the data. Clandinin and Connelly's Q2000) 

three dimensional narrative inquiry space is used for data m l ~ s i s .  

Lincoln and Guba's (1985) four criteria for determining rigour in 

qualitative research is also used. 



The project 
The aim of the project was to understand nurses' experime of 

assessing, understanding and working with therapeutic boundarieswhen 

aIongside adolescents in mental health. I had to define the 

participants would be, the method of recruitment, the scope of the project 

and the ethical considerations. 

Scope and size 
This project is the research component of a master's degree and mmds 

to be completed in one year. For this reason and the chosen 

methodology I felt a maximum of four participants would enswe the 

project was manageable. 

Participants 
l had to identify who the participants would be, the inclusion or exclhion 

criteria, recruitment method and plan of contact and communimtion. 

The participants for this study must be Registered Nurses in Mew 

Zealand who are currently employed in a District Health Board in GMd 

and Adolescent Mental Health, working specifically with adolescents. 

fnclusion Criteria 
The inclusion criteria stated the nurses had to have at least three years 

experience of working in an adolescent mental health setting. The aim of 

this study is to explore how nurses understand and work with therapeutic 

boundaries when working alongside adolescents by asking the ntrcses to 

talk about their experience. Benner and Wrubel (1989) emphasise the 

need for expert nurses to help inform nursing theory, three yeaffi in a 

chosen specialty will help to ensure the nurse has relevant knciwfafge 

and experience. It is also thought that experienced nurses are abie to 

discuss their practice in much more depth which will bring about fwrther 

understanding of this phenomenon (Benner, 1991). 



Recruitment 
There are a smalC number of nurses in New Zealand working in dlild~and 

adolescent mentaF health, consequently we know one another. Swwball 

sampling, as the method of recruitment, was used in this grrojpct. 

Snowball sampling is frequently used when there is a small gmup of 

possible participants or when participants who meet the inclusion 

are difficult to identify (Polit & Beck, 2006; Schneider et al, 21Xl3Jj A 

small amount of potential participants are identified, these patential 

participants identify other possible participants, and this g row like a 

snowball. 

Process 
B began the recruitment process by emailing a covering note Key 

professional networks in New Zealand attaching the information shet'for 

participants (Appendix 1) along with the consent form (Appmdk 2) 

requesting they pass this on to any nurses that met the inclusion critbria. 

The potential participants then emailed me their interest in pawpating 

in the study. I replied via email requesting the nurse send me thesfgned 

consent form by mail. l offered to telephone the nurse to answany  

questions she may have. The participants were chosen on a fir@ come 

first served basis, although consideration was given to the geogmptiical 

area of the participant, as the use of face to face interviews meant I 

needed to consider the time and expense involved. On receiPringi the 

completed consent form I arranged an interview date and time wiihbthe 

participant at a place and time convenient to her. 

Ethical considerations 
As a researcher studying human experience it is essential that I mrrsider 

the ethical implications for the participants in order to minimize k m  to 

the participants and ensure informed consent is obtained. Ethical 

considerations include ensuring the participants and their storks are 

respected by providing confidentiality andlor anonymity. The researeher 

also has to consider issues such as conflict of interest, caercion, 



exploitation, benefit and risk. In New Zealand the reseaaclier's 

obligations under the Treaty of Waitangi are part of the project. 

Ethics approval 
When research is conducted in New Zealand with human participants the 

researcher has an obligation to obtain approval for the proposed 

research from a suitably recognised ethics committee. The ethics 

application process is extensive and rigorous. I sought and received 

ethics approval from the Victoria University Human Ethics Committee for 

this research project. Appendix 3 contains the approval letter fmm the 

committee. 

Treaty of Waitangi 
When living and working as a health professional in New Zeaiand, 

acknowledgement of the Treaty of Waitangi is mandatory. This is h e  

founding document of New Zealand, which aims to ensure that Maori 

(the indigenous people) and European are equal partners within the 

country. Therefore involvement of Maori in all things related to the health 

of Maori is significant (Durie 2001). 

The Health Research Council of New Zealand (1998) states far best 

practice consultation with Maori should start at the beginning af the 

research process; this will initiate participation by Maori in the entire 

process, which will ensure effective Maori input. As I identify as Non- 

Maori, it was important for me to ensure consultation with Maori at the 

beginning of the project. I also needed to consider the identity of my 

participants who may belong to other cultures. 

During the design phase of my project I undertook consultation with the 

Te Whare Punanga Korero Board, the Maori advisory team for Taranaki 

DHB where I'm employed. The purpose of this consultation was 

specifically requesting they consider whether my proposed research 

would be culturally safe and appropriate for Maori. If any participants 



~dent~fied as Maori I needed to have thought about the specific reeds 

and processes that should be followed specific to Maori. This ensures I 

meet my obligations under the Treaty of Waitangi and cultural safety in 

the Nursing Council of New Zealand competencies 1.2 and 1.56 (blursing 

Council of New Zealand, 2005). The Te Whare Punanga Korero b a r d  

gave full support to my research project with a support letter whi& was 

included in my ethics application. 

Confidentiality and Anonymity 
It is the researcher's responsibility to ensure the confidentiality mdlor 

anonymity of the participants is respected (Robert & Taylor, 1998)i The 

data needs to be stored safely with access to authorized people onlv: A 

pseudonym should be used for any information that requires 

identification such as the transcribed data (Roberts & Taylor). If tk fiaw 

data identifies the participants in any way the researcher needs to 

protect their anonymity. This may include making alterations to fhe data 

or changing details to ensure the participants can't be identified. It is 

essential that the researcher makes every attempt to respect the 

individual participant's rights to confidentiality and anonymity. 

The participants' confidentiality has been maintained to the best of my 

ability throughout the project. I am the only person aware of whom the 

respondents were. When I submitted my research proposal to the Bhics 

Committee I received feedback about whether I was able to guamntee 

confidentiality to the participants. This was due to my stating "thereare a 

small number of adolescent mental health nurses in New Zealand, 

consequently we know one another". The Committee pointed outthat I 

may not be able to guarantee confidentiality to the participants as the 

participants' opinions and narrative may be recognisable by their peers. 

This would be common in a small country with a small population such 

as New Zealand. The committee felt the participants had a rightto be 

aware of this prior to agreeing to participate. I altered my information 

sheet accordingly to read: 



due to the small number of adolescent mental health nurses in New Zealand. anti the 
narrative design of the research, there is a possibility that parkipants' 
viewslexperiences may be recognised by their peers. 

No identifying features have been used and the names and g e o g ~ h i c a l  

location of the participants is confidential. 

For the safe and confidential management and storage of the dlae the 

audiotapes of the interviews were labeled with a pseudonym. The 

audiotapes were transcribed by a transcriber employed for that purpose 

she understood confidentiality issues and signed a confidentiality 

statement. The transcriber and I, as the researcher, were the! only 

people to have access to the raw data to ensure the participants' 

confidentiality was protected (Roberts & Taylor, 1998). All witten 

material is kept in a locked file with restricted access and all elmfmnic 

information is in a password-protected file. 

lnformed Consent 
Informed consent was obtained from the participants after an interest 

was shown in participating in the research via email. The pa&"pnt 

information sheet was emailed to each participant with the cons&f&om. 

The information sheet provided a comprehensive explanation arf, the 

study and their potential participation. The participants were g k m  an 

opportunity to discuss any questions they had regarding the research 

and their participation. Signed consent forms were returned to m. via 

the mail prior to the participants' interviews. An opportunity was also 

given to the participants to ask any further questions when the intmfews 

were arranged. 

Risk and harm 
It is the researcher's responsibility to ensure potential hmn to 

participants is kept to a minimum. Harm or distress to participants could 

potentially occur in this study if a nurse had experienced a distressing 

relationship with an adolescent in her care. Discussion of' this 



~ePafionship may re-traumatise the nurse. A nurse may also disdose an 

unresolved or inappropriate relationship or boundary crossing Mthi an 

dolescent. If this had occurred during the interview I planned &it stop 

the recording of the interview immediately and support the nucs.e. as 

appropriate. If the issues were unresolved at that point, the nurse was 

given the option to withdraw from the research. Whether or nof. this 

option was taken, the nurse would have been encouraged to take the 

issues to clinical supervision or be referred to the Employee Assistance 

Programme in her organization. 

Summary 
There are clear guidelines that need to be followed when undet-kking 

research. It is essential the research process is congruent with] the 

methodological underpinnings of the study. The research msh be 

ethical, and appropriate procedures related to this, must be f o b e d .  

The participants need to be aware of the research process ad1 their 

eights. It is important that their confidentiality, safety and cultural needs 

are met. 

Research Processes 
The third part of the methodology chapter focuses on the processes of 

data collection, management, analysis, and rigour used in this peojpct. 

The data collection method used is the unstructured interview. Nexkthe 

management of the data is outlined. The characteristics a6 the 

participants, process reflections, and the role of the researdter; in 

narrative inquiry is also discussed. The data analysis process ~rsed IS 

Clandinin and Conneffy's (2000) three dimensional narrative imquiry 

space. Strategies used to ensure the research process is congruent and 

rigorous are explained. Lincoln and Guba (1985) identify four criteria for 

determining rigour in qual~tative research; these criteria are exwined 

along with their relevance in this study. I discuss the researckr and 

method processes generically as well as specifically to this project 



Data Collection 
This section explores data collection methods used in narrative iquiry. 

It focuses on the unstructured interview as the method utilised to collect 

data in this study and the rationale for its use. The role and in f lwce  of 

the researcher must also be considered. When utilising narrative inquiry 

as a research methodology the data collection methods can indude in- 

depth conversations or interviews. These can be on either one occasion 

or a series of conversations over time. In this approach the e m p b ~ i s  is 

on obtaining the participants' accounts in their own words or terms. 

The unstructured interview 
The unstructured interview is viewed as the most effective data cakdion 

method when using a narrative design, due to its ability to allow 

participants more open responses (Lofland, 1971 ; McCance, M c h n a  & 

Boore, 2001; Polkinghorne, 1988). An unstructured interview allam the 

participant to tell her story speaking in her own voice, and having m i r o l  

of the topics discussed and the direction the narrative takes (IMishler, 

1986). The in-depth interview is complex, it provides a iamning 

experience which is rich and would be difficult to communicate fulFy in 

another context (Paget, 1983). The unstructured interview allomtbr in- 

depth exploration into the nurse's experience of working with boundaries 

with adolescents. 

An awareness of ensuring I give space and time to the participanttn tell 

her story, noticing how I, as the interviewer, contribute to the namtive, 

what I say, when I speak and the dynamics that my role creates in, the 

process are valuable. 

When conducting the research the position of the researcher is r& able 

to be an objective one. The use of a reflective journal helped me to 

reflect on, and process my ideas, it also ensures my bias and opinions 

are acknowledged. As the researcher, I become part of the pmcess 

having lived my own story as an adolescent mental health nurse, a d  my 



personal life story. Prior to the interview process I was aware of, the 

importance of responding as the researcher and not the participant's 

nurse. 

Lofland (1971, p.76) describes the unstructured interview as an 

opportunity for the interviewer to elicit from the participant, *B she 

considers is important information or questions on the given topic" cather 

than expanding on the information the interviewer feels she artieady 

knows. "Its object is to carry on a guided conversation and to eluciiidch, 

detailed materials". The interviewer need not be highly sWedi or 

knowledgeable about the topic being discussed and explored, asE B the 

participant's opinions and knowledge that is sought through the m e  of 

the unstructured interview (Mishler, $986). 

Reflexivity 
My role as the interviewer and investigator is important in the research. 

As the investigator, interviewer and analyst of this research I ~ Y R  an 

agenda that is my focus to investigate. Sandelowski (1986, p30) 

proposes "the credibility of qualitative research is enhanced when 

investigators describe and interpret their own behaviour and expeb-iences 

as researchers in relation to the behaviour and experience of s&@cts". 

Geanellos (1997) discusses the need for the researcher to acknwledge 

her own beliefs and pre existing understandings of the phenomenq she 

suggests doing this using a reflective journal. Overcash (2004) noksthe 

importance of the researcher not responding to the participanfs as a 

nurse attempting to help solve the participant's problems, but being 

consciously aware of remaining in the position of the researcher. 

H is helpful for researchers to keep a reflective journal throughovt the 

research process (Connelly & Clandinin, 1989) as this contributesto the 

rigour of the research. The researcher's opinions are brought, to 

c~nsciousness and attempted to separate those from the particip21ak 



The need for clarification of the role of the researcher prior t%~ the 

interview process is significant in the use of the unstructured irxte~iew 

when undertaking narrative inquiry. The importance of the intewkwer's 

awareness of her contribution to the interview is also significant @get, 

2983). 

The inferview process 
My experience of working in unit which set up as bicultural (Mad and 

non-Maori) emphasises the importance of mihimihi/introductiwffi and 

having an understanding about where the people I am w o r k i i  with 

originate, in terms of their culture and identity. The engagement pmcess 

with adolescents and their families is significant. I wanted to take this 

awareness into the interviews. 

For Maori in New Zealand the significance of whanaulfamily a& where 

the individual comes from IS important. Individuals are seen h t  as 

members of a whanau or lwi. It is just as important for the p a w  and 

family to have some idea about who I am and where I have comfiom. 

This enables the family to have a sense of my h~story which aids in 

determining who I am as a person and whether or not I am safe bshare 

personal information with. I see this as equally important when asking 

participants to contribute my research. The interviews were thmfore 

inifiated using mihimihi, which included an introduction to who 1 m, my 

identity and brief overview of my nursing experience. I i n W  the 

participant to share with me a brief narrative of who she is, whem she 

originated and how she came to work in this field. This aided m% a5 the 

interviewer, in positioning the participant in regards to her dtural  

context, rdentity and past experience at the start of the interview. Kwner 

(1984, p.5) supports this when studying anthropology, she stateswries 

cannot be viewed simply as abstract plot structures isolated f m  their 

cultural context. We know that stories must be seen as rooted in mciety 

and as experienced and performed by ~nd~viduals in cultural settings/II 



kk was important the participants in this study felt valued and their stones 

respected. The stories in this research belong to the participants asthelr 

infosmation and experience. As the researcher, I had the p r i m $  of 

sharing part of this experience with them. Clandinin and Connellyf;2000, 

pllQ)found "the way the interviewer acts, questions and respondsin an 

interview shapes the relationship and therefore the ways participants 

respond and give accounts of their experience". Engaging ie some 

cunversation with the participant in response to her stories thm~~$out 

the narrative allowed a greater depth of explanation of the inwrse's 

experience to occur. 

Fdrowing the mihimihihntroductions process with the participants, b used 

an opening statement and prompts as necessary. The wming 

swernent provided a beginning point for the participant; it also gmunrled 

Bl;re interview in focusing on the reason for the interviews. The prampts 

welie used as a guide and a tool to help keep the interview focused:on 

the phenomena being discussed. 

The interviews provided rich and enlightening data on ~urses' 

ape~ences of assessing, understanding and working with th-utic 

hcmdaries with adolescents in mental health. The data fmm the 

interviews needed to be managed effectively. 

Data management 
The interviews are audiutaped to ensure an accurate representatim of 

the interview and to ensure the researcher has the opportunity to capture 

the experience. The interviews were audio taped with two separate 

recording devices to minimise any taping error. The audiotaps were 

labeled with a pseudonym to protect the participants' identity and stored 

Em a locked cabinet to prevent access by unauthorised people (R&erts & 

Taylor, 1998). The access to the data was l~mited to those invdwed in 

canying out the research and those employed for specific duties related 

to the data management, for example, a transcriber. 



Characteristics of the Participants 
Four participants, three female and one male were interviewed Far: this 

study. Of these, one nurse was Pacific Island, one English, one 

Australian born New Zealander and one New Zealand European. The 

age range was one in her 20's, one in 30's, one in 40's and one in 50's. 

They were employed in three District Health Boards (DHB). Two n.wrses 

are in inpatient settings, and two in community nurse positions; ane 

community nurse previously worked in an inpatient setting. M the 

participants had at least four years experience in adolescent mental 

health; the most experienced had 15 years. Three participants' 

undertook their nursing education in New Zealand with no oveseas 

experience and one in England. None of the participants had managerial 

responsibility. 

Process reflections 
The way in which I conducted the interview process and my role as the 

researcher are discussed in this section. Following each intemiew I 

made a journal entry to record my thoughts and reflections oI the 

interview. This helped me to think about my role as the researcher- The 

way I asked questions in the interview could potentially have an e M o n  

the practice stories told. This section summarises my reflections an the 

processes I used in the interviews and highlights issues. 

The interviews were arranged as convenient to the participants. NI fhe 

participants initially chose to have the interviews in their workphce in 

work time. I wondered if this reflected the topic of profesimal 

boundaries and the desire to leave work discussion at work, in workfirne, 

and not brought into the nurse's personal life. One interview did occur at 

the nurse's home due to a mix up in the interview date and it was 

convenient to her at the time. Another interview also had ko be 

rearranged at short notice as when l arrived the participant was enraute 

to a crisis visit. 



Each interview began with the mihimihi process. This varied slightfy with 

each participant. I noticed the way I introduced myself, the ordee: and 

tgpe of information I gave was mirrored by the participant. The 

participants kept their personal information to a superficial level initially 

and this was mirrored in what the participants said of being cautiarus in 

sha~ing personal information with the people they work with. 

F& opening statement following the introductions was; "I'd like ta hear 

pub experiences of the therapeutic relationship and boundaries irt your 

nccrrs-ng practice with adolescents -where would you l~ke  to start? This 

statement needed more clarity as three out of four participants' 

misconstrued boundaries as meaning limit setting as in tenns of 

adolescents safety, level of risk or inpatient rules. One p a w a n t  

~esponded by talking about decision making around rules in an inpatient 

seffing, another spoke of levels of risk and limits on behaviour when 

moving towards discharge from an inpatient setting. Two participants 

wece unsure of where to start and asked for more guidance. Qne 

participant spoke at length on llmit setting and while connected to 

therapeutic relationships didn't relate directly to professional bounddes. 

E was careful about the language I used as the researcher, as this muld 

intluence the direction of the narration. When I asked a participant to 

tfiink of an example where she had 'set a boundary' in regard to what 

she was discussing at that moment in the interview, the nurse began 

talking about limit setting with adolescents. Asking if a boundary -set 

tended to move the participant away from talking about experiences with 

feeling, emotion and warmth to more superficial discussion of broader 

issues. 

Oclerall, the use of prompts was helpful and well utilised. The interdew 

with the first participant made me reflect on what I could say and M a t  I 

needed to question further? The participant told stories I could relate to 

however, as the researcher, I needed to encourage the participant to 

expand on the discussion to elicit practice stories by seeking other 



examples of using boundaries in practice. I was conscious of responding 

as the researcher rather than a nurse and very conscious at not 

influencing the narrative. Clandinin and Connelly (2000) note discussion 

between the researcher and participant is expected and part 5K the 

process when working narratively. When I sought further exampkwith 

another participant she found this difficult. The difficulty d&gl the 

interviews was whether the issue lay with the researcher on the 

participant? The reflective journal I kept was useful for reflections. 

The use of a reflective journal can add to the confirmability of a stmlv as 

the researcher can bring ideas to consciousness and separate these 

from the participants. The use of this journal provided a space forme to 

reflect on my influence on the participants and how or what I askedhthe 

interviews. Reflecting on each interview helped ensure I didn't &%peat 

mistakes and stayed true to the narrative methodology. Reflec%ePogs 

also contribute to how dependable the study is. 

The participants provided rich narratives in the interviews. The pactice 

stories where analysed utilising the three dimensional narrative hquiry 

space (Clandinin & Connelly, 2000). Universal themes transpired from 

the nurses' narratives. These themes are discussed using w&atim 

quotes from the transcripts which add to the credibility of the study.. 

Data Analysis 

There are many ways of analysing narrative data once col lectd The 

data analysis ensures a deeper understanding and explorationi c& the 

data. Polkinghorne (as cited in McCance et al, 2001, p. 3%)) in a 

personal communication states 

The basic work of narrative analysis is to produce an integrated story with a gfbt for 
each of the participants in the study. Studies using narrative analysis usually gmdhce a 
case study of each participant and then, a commentary addressing the d i f f e r m s  and 
similarities among the case studies. 



Clandinin and Connelly (2000, p.50) who are educational reseacchers 

describe a process of data analysis called a "three dimensional nanrative 

Enquiry space". This process is congruent with the philosaphical 

underpinnings of this study as it captures the participants' expience 

blistically and is respectFul of the nurse's experience. The an&sis is 

based on Dewey's notion of understanding experience and explod~on of 

what lies beyond the experience. This is conceptualised as, both 

personal and social. A person's personal experience is explored asswell 

as their interactions with others (Ollerenshaw & Cresswell, 2M2). 

Clandrnin and Connelly describe this as understanding the ''persoa7alIand 

wcial (interaction); past, presenf, and future (continuity); combimxfiwith 

the notion of place (situation). This set of terms creates a metapMcal 

three dimensional narrative inquiry space, with temporality a l q j  one 

dimension, the personal and the social along a second dimens&+, and 

@ace along a third (p.50). 

Temporality explores themes that include looking into the past, gcesent 

and future within the person's narrative. This rncludes ideas reMng to 

Weir identity, culture, and previous experiences. The aspects fffiakare 

accurring in the present and that may occur in the future Pnr; the 

participant emphasrses the continuity of the experience. The pemonal 

and social dimension includes looking at what is happening persomlly or 

internally for the person; her feelings and thoughts, and then ex@ring 

the social or existential factors that are present for the person in, the 

narrative. Situation or place involves the data being analysed for wc i f ic  

situations that are occurring in the participant's landscape; the physical 

places of the participant's story (Ollerenshaw & Creswell, 2002b The 

ffiemes and patterns related to these three dimensions are iden@idfor 

each participant's narrative. 

Following this analysis I have developed an individual portrait &each 

nurse's narrative. The process by Clandinin and Connelly @000) 

suggests the researcher should go back to the participants to gais more 

material and a deeper understanding of the participant's narrative. I 



made the decision not to do this part of the process or engage in the 

process of member checking due to the evidence that suggests; stbries 

are time bound (Riessman, 1993; Sandelowski, 1993). 

Member checking is the process where the researcher returns tb the 

participants with the transcribed raw data to check W the 

interpretations made by the researcher are reflective of I&& the 

participant intended to say, this process can potentially assist in adkiing 

rigour to the research (Roberts & Taylor, 1998). Due to the belidthat 

narratives are time bound (Sandelowski, 1993), if the participant bad an 

opportunity to read her told narrative, she may see things d i i n t l y  

depending on the day, and the context in which the narrative was mad. 

This would in turn affect the quality of the data and validity d the 

narrative as the participants would have an opportunity to change the 

data (Riessman, 1993; Sandelowskr, 1993). Riessman (1993n p.64) 

stated 

A personal narrative is not meant to be read as an exact record of what hap-d nor 
is it a mirror of a world "out there", it is more about the individual's experiemm*what 
happened and the effect it has had on the individual 

Therefore many researchers do not return to the participants ta check 

the data or that the interpretations made are true and accurate. In, this 

context the member checking process would potentially a6- the 

research findings as it is thought the participants may be: more 

concerned with getting the story right, rather than focusing am the 

experience at the time, which is more relevant and congruent fm the 

research. Therefore, I didn't return to the participants to c h d  their 

stories, so have used a process based on Lincoln and Guba's (13985) 

work to ensure the study is rigorous and trustworthy, this is discussed 

following the data analysis. 

The analysis involved developing an individual portrait for each rrartise's 

narrative. The following tables provide a reference for the inte-tion 

of the portraits and represent the re-stoned account of each. They entail 

the main themes that came out of the narrations from the three 



dimensional narrative inquiry analysis and were developed using 

guidelines from the works of both Clandinin and Connelly (20OIPJ; and 

OEIerenshaw and Creswell(2002). 

Table 1 includes the analysis of the data for participant one expkor~ng 

each dimension of the narrative inquiry space. The personal and sacial 

dimension for this participant including themes such as; self awmmess, 

timits on information sharing, transference and counter transference, and 

establishing links with the young person. Continuity looked at learning 

from past experiences, unresolved personal issues, learning athut 

oneself and sharing of self. Situation addresses themes related to, the 

separation of persona[ and professional space and the differ& work 

settings the interactions occurred in. 

Table 2 refers to the second participant's data analysis. P e r m l l  and 

social themes included the sharing of self with those of the same cubre, 

the need to be cautious of sharing, role clarity, rapport building and 

naming the boundary. Continuity looked at growing thought theQucney 

with each young person, learning through past experiences, appeapniate 

sharing. Situation discusses alternative environments for w o r k i ~  such 

as a cafe. 

Table 3 explores themes from participant three. Persondmcial 

identified sharing of self, naming the role, engaging, the adolesamt's 

needs being most important and boundary crossings. Cantixruity 

discusses own life issues, beliefs and values, growing in awareness of 

self and relationships. Situation discusses visible practice in an ingatient 

setting. 

Table 4 incorporates the data for the fourth participant. PersonaWsocial 

themes include the need for separation of personal and professiorrall life, 

no black and while answers, self awareness and the engagement 

process, experiences of boundary crossings. Continuity encompasses 



life experiences, and the emphasis being on the needs of the w e n t  

Situation discusses transparent practice and role clarity for the nu=. 



awareness more human and 
between personal 

awareness of separation of this 
own issues at 
time of 
interaction 

m m 

issues related to 
gender, sexuality 
and abuse 

being pushed, 
unresolved 
personal issues 
for the nurse 

both physically 
and emotionally; 
running into 
patients outside 
of work setting; 
the need to keep 
these interactions 
brief 



sharing too much 

humour to get out 



settings ensures 
practice is visible, 

awareness of 

patients needs at the 
forefront - patients 

response was 
powerful position 

boundary crossings; 

treatment, splitting. 
Importance of clinical 



met? Patient is the 
nurse - a 

boundaries can repeat professional one 
trauma for adolescent, 

clinical 
supervision and 
senior staff to 
learn from, 
importance of 
self awareness, 
nurses own 
issues 

boundary crossings; 
secrets, buying of gifts. 
Sharing of self in a 
limited way, emphasis on 
patients needs 



Repesenting these side by side I explored universal ideas and qualities 

a,Cthe, narrative. While considering the parts I have kept in mind the 

WPe ~f each narrative. Clandinin & Connelly (2000, p.145) state 

Part &#he narrative inquirer's doubts come from the understanding that they need to 
write abu t  people, places and things as becoming rather than being. Their taskis not 
sa much to say that people, places, and things are this way or that way but that they 
have a narrative history and are moving forward. The narrative research! text is 
furtdanentally a temporal text - about what has been, what is now, and what is 
Gaming. 

T h e  ideas from each portrait were brought together to create three 

distinct universal themes which evolved through th~s process. 'lihese 

themes; correlate with the three dimensions of the analysis proces and 

a& inteme[ate. 

I, Rave entitled the theme related to temporality that has transpiredfiom 

%Hp: patkipant's narratives a learning journey. The sub-themes -,the 

tiiwses' narratives that arose to create this theme include: 

personal life values and beliefs 

Eearning through personal and professional life experience 

growing as a nurse throughout the 'journey' with the young penson 

ffie nurse's awareness of own issues especially unresolved h u e s  

the culture of the nurse. More sharing with adolescents of; the 

same ethnicity or gender 

0 a new graduate nurse being 'closed' in sharing about seE, this 

changing as experience and understanding grows, bmming 

'more human and real' in the relationship 

[earning from experiences where boundaries are 'pushwli or 

'crossed' 

as experience grows self awareness and relationships grow 

These sub-themes relate to the nurses' experiences of the past, present 

and future in the nurse's personal and professional life. 



I have named the main overarching theme from the personal and social 

dimension of the analysis keeping the adolescent and the nurmr safe. 

The sub-themes include: 

engaging the adolescent - establishing links and connecting in the 

relationship 

the nursing skills of engagement; honesty, realness, avaikdbility, 

genuineness, empathy and humour 

the sharing of self by the nurse 

ensuring the sharing meets the needs of the adolescent, keeping 

the nurse and adolescent safe, "whose needs are being m@" 

keep personal and professional lives separate 

naming the role of the nurse 

naming the boundary 

experiencing own boundary crossings and being witness toathers 

transference and counter transference 

'splitting' special treatment and 'secrets' 

parallel processes 

is the interaction in the "best interests of the patient?" 

clinical supervision 

senior nurses' as mentors 

These sub-themes cannot be seen as separate from each  other^, gather 

they all interrelate and overlap as do the dimensions of the three 

dimensional inquiry space. Sub-themes related to temporality also cross 

over to relate to the personal and social dimension and with the @ace or 

situation. 

The broad theme titled clarifying of the role of the nurse relates to the 

nurse's role within the relationship and links with place or situatiort in the 

narrative inquiry space. The sub-themes of this theme include: 

naming of the nurses role 

a nurse not a friend 

power differential within the relationship 



naming the boundaries 

m separation physically and emotionally of the nurse's personaliand 

professional life 

5 hope for the adolescent and his family 

uniqueness of every adolescent 

m the visibility or transparency of the nurses practice 

contact with adolescents post discharge 

meeting outside the practice setting 

* community and in-patient settings 

alternatives to clinical environments to aid engagement 

The use of the three dimensional narrative inquiry space has a l h e d  a 

hfistic representation of the nurses' narratives. 

Clandinin, et at. (2006, p. 22) found 

such a metaphoric space would help them represent not only the wholeness & the~r 
kes and the lives of the participants with whom they engaged but would taelb them 
engage in the unfolding experiences that have temporal, personal, social and1 place 
-=ws 

As shown in the analysis of the nurses' narratives each d~merrsicrn is 

Pnterrelated and overlaps. This format for data analysrs enswes the 

wholeness of the narratives is respected and the nurse as a pegson is 

represented. Trustworthiness and rigour are important processes in all 

iesearch. The following section looks at the significance of ens-, the 

~esearch process followed in this project is a rigorous one. 

Determining Rigour 
Determining rigour in qualitative research involves ensuring the 

successive steps in the research have been carried out clearly. 'this is 

important as it ensures methodological accuracy and that the reseatzh is 

a worthy piece of work (Roberts & Taylor, 1998). These step are 

defined in this section drawing on the works of Lincoln and Guba (1985). 

There is much debate as to the most suitable ways of determining Ggour 

in qualitative research (Sandelowski, 1993; Schneider, et al2003). Many 

researchers have differing opinions on what constitutes an appmpriate 



criteria (Clandinin & Connelly, 1990; Koch, 1998; Lincoln & Guba, W85; 

Morse & Field 1995; Overcash, 2004; Riessman,l993; Sand-ki, 

1991). When we think about rigour in relation to the constructivistworld 

view there is not one correct reality, rather, multiple realties ex* The 

culture and experience of both the researcher and participants M y  an 

important part in the outcome of the research. Therefore no t w  pieces 

of research of this type will be exactly alike. The interpretative m&e of 

narrative inquiry also supports this view. The application of ski& wles 

about what determines whether a narrative account of e x p e r i m  is a 

truthful one is an ongoing debate (Sandelowski, 1993). 

The criteria for determining rigor vary. Some include looking aft h u e s  

such as reflexivity, rapport, and coherence (Roberts & Taylor, 1!%33). It 

is necessary for the researcher to determine an appropriate mem!that  

is congruent with the methodological assumptions of the research. 

Lincoln and Guba (1985) have identified four criteria for d e t d o t n g  

rigour and trustworthiness in qualitative research. These Wlrale: 

credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability. The ~ l s e  of 

these criteria over others has been chosen for this project due to h l n  

and Guba's method being supported by Sandelowski, a noted m i i v e  

nurse researcher, and its relevance to this project. 

Credibility 
Credibility refers to whether or not the data is a true and ammate 

account of the experience narrated by the participant. SanMmski 

(1986, p 30) states "a qualitative study is credible when it presenksuch 

faithful descriptions or interpretations of a human experience &a% the 

people having that experience would immediately recognise it fromfhose 

descriptions or interpretations as their own". The use of verbatim qwtes 

from participants' interviews and transcripts, are a means of detmning 

credibility. The grammar in quotes may not necessarily be cor8t;ct as 

they are transcribed as they were spoken. Verbatim quotes are used in 

the findings chapter of this thesis. 



irransferabilify 
Transferability indicates the research results are able to be gemalired 

OK transferred to the wider population. Due to the small sampk:sizes 

amd the contextual nature of many qualitative research projects it &often 

&bated whether or not the results are representative of t h ~  wider 

popldatiorv or only the specific population sampled (Overcash, 201)4). 

bwever, it is argued that with narrative research, it is the nursingtheory 

whkh is interpreted from the results (Morse & Field, 1995). TheWeory 

may Ben be generalised and thus applied to other settings. It isthejob 

af the researcher and the reader of the research to decide whethman not 

W e  results can be transferred and are applicable in a particular sett~ng. 

This would depend on a variety of factors includ~ng whether or nafi the 

nature of the interactions were similar to that described By the 

participants in an alternative setting (Morse & Field, 1995). The:~esults 

af research demonstrate that it is possible to transfer theory as: the 

findings are discussed in other publications. 

Dependability 
Dependability or reliability in research assumes that the method can be 

~epkcated to achieve the same results. This is more manageabfb in 

quantitative research. However, in qualitative research, the emphasis is 

often on the uniqueness of human experiences, therefore reli&Bty is 

mare difficult to demonstrate. Lincoln and Guba (1985) discuss &W use 

of audit to address dependability. This could be achieved by f&wing 

the outlined research process in a project to check congruence andigain 

an understanding of the logic used in the process (Sandelowski, %986). 

Dependability is shown in this project through the description slf the 

research process and its relevance in terms of congruency fram the 

beoretical underpinnings to the method used in the research process. 

Confirmability 



Confirmability of a project ensures the researcher's biases have been 

stated and are separate to that of the participants' subjective exp&mce. 

Confirmability can be determined when the other three criteria haw been 

met. The use of a reflexive journal is also helpful in determining whether 

or not a study is confirmable as it provides an opportunity the 

researcher to document and bring to consciousness his o w  wiews 

(Lincoln & Guba, 1985). 1 have kept a journal throughout the research 

process; writing my own ideas and reflections prior to the intervimwith 

the participants and documenting my reflections of the interview and 

processes after the interviews. It was valuable for me as the researcher 

to keep a certain distance from the participants and to be sure o fmro le  

as the researcher to contribute to the confirmability of the project. 

When looking for trustworthiness in narrative research, it is important to 

acknowledge there are many views, no one reality, and that them is not 

one path for processes to follow or one set of formal rules. Sandehwski 

($993, p.8) states 

we can preserve or kill the spirit of qualitative work; we can soften our notion cdiniga~r to 
include the playfulness, soulfulness, imagination, and technique we associab with 
more artistic endeavours, or we can further harden it by the uncritical appkz&m of 
rules 

There is always potential for the researcher to become preoccupk& with 

ensuring the correct procedures for the research are followed. Wik,this 

is important, it can potentially take the focus away from what the 

research is about - the participants' experiences. However, them are 

specific guidelines that do need to be followed to ensure the research 

process is easily understood and there are rationales for decisiorls made 

by the researcher. It is important that the research processes are 

congruent throughout the study. 

Conclusion 
The process and considerations undertaken to obtain nurses' 

experiences of therapeutic boundaries has been explained. This 

includes the research plan, theoretical underpinnings of narrative imquiry, 



ethical consideratibms, &fa processes and rigour. In themext chapter 

ftnding,~ of the partldpnEJk. narratives are. discussed. 



CHAPTER 5 

Findings 
The main aim of the study was to identify nurses' experience of 

assessing, understanding and working with therapeutic boundarieswhen 

working alongside adolescents in mental health. The objectives EIP the 

research were 

To understand through nurses' practice stories their experieme of 

developing the therapeutic relationship with adolescents. 

To explore how nurses might make sense of therq~ut ic  

boundaries in these relationships and how they negotiate 'hese 

with the adolescent. 

To determine what factors influence nurse's thoughts and fieas 

around the defining of therapeutic boundaries 

Using Clandinin and Connelly's (2000) three dimensional nmative 

inquiry analysis three main themes were identified from the arwnses' 

narratives. This analysis process has enabled a holistic view m$ the 

participants' narrative which is reflected in the findings. The themes 

include; clarifying the nurse's role, a learning journey and keeping the 

adolescent and the nurse safe. These themes have been explai.md in 

this chapter, included is examples of the raw data narrated by the aurrse 

participants. 

Theme I: Clarifying the nurse's role 

The theme was identified from the analysis process that addressesglace 

and situation in the three dimensional narrative inquiry space. This 

refers to the setting in which the stories take place. The settiu~i is a 

broader concept than just the physical environment; it encompasses the 

milieu in which the relationship between the nurse and adoitscent 

develops. Defining the role of the nurse within this milieu was an 



essential firs? step for the participants in exploring theeapeutic 

haundaries. 

Clarifying €he mle of the nurse within a community setting ap i i i  an 

inpatient setting is a theme that was significant for all the participants. 

The complexity of this was discussed in their practice stories The 

participants told staEes of the need to first engage the adolescerrts:,they 

paid particular afdention to the roles culture and diversity play iht the 

engagement process. They related issues of the power diffential 

present in the relationship and the need for the relationship to) be 

adolescent focersed. The nurses shared specifically how and whemthe 

nurse is able Ecn effectively share something of herself wifftini the 

relationship and named the difficulties in maintaining both the t h e w ~ t i c  

~elationship, a d  professional boundaries which are beneficial ~ I I  b t h  

parties. 

The participants all acknowledged the significance of engagmg the 

adolescent as the first step to forming a therapeutic relationskip The 

murses felt belng available, visible, honest, 'straight up', warm. caring, 

empathetic, trustworthy, genuine, and human contributed tw the 

formation of this relationship. They each told their story af; the 

challenges of engagement and how making a connection the 

adolescent and his family involves the nurse using a variety of s k i i  

E would say prabably the use of humour, being real, bu&iing a 

relationship, heing there, all that stuff yes it is the same, k d i  xour 

approach to the young person is different because you need fQI take 

them for who they are. 

Forming links and connecting with a young person and her family, is 

essential in the engagement process. Through this process the nurse 

and adolescent may identify people or places in common or mlthral 

experiences they can relate to. One participant talked a W  her 

experience engaging with young people of the same ethnicity to hec 



You know with the ethnicify thing .. . I might share a little bit morearound 

my experiences with a young Tongan than I would a different ~&nicity 

because we relate a bit more. We understand the culture a bit m and 

the dynamics that they face. 

She also acknowledged the importance of not assuming that the same 

ethnicity or culture may assist in the engagement process; 

it Es unrealistic to say that all Pacific Islanders work well wifh d ' f i c i f i c  

Islanders because some ... don't want to work with other Pacific 

lsfanders and within the Pacific lsland culture fhere are sub c*s of 

&at . . . Island. 

She described subcultures including d~fferent religious belie&,, New 

Zealand born or Island born Pacific people. Having knowksQe of 

different cultural practices and beliefs, enables the nurse to h, with 

these differences when engaging adolescent; 

Yes, just in regards to Pacific Islanders, you know um onem-one 

therapy can be really something that is quite distress[ing] to 8 pung 

person because it is not normally done. You know they don't n o d / y  sit 

wifh their parents one to one and talk about their lives. 

The importance of treating adolescents as individuals, with each having 

different needs and therefore requiring a genuine individual appnaach 

was noted. One participant said; 

I find that working with the concept of culture and diversity ki mally 

important and you cannof generalise what you do with young ye~~p le  

because if you . . . do . . . they will know. . . . they won't want to be &&!of it 

because they all wanf to be special (ha ha) you know. 



She also stated that adolescents are 'very astute' and can pick qrwhen 

a nurse is not available or genuine in the interaction. 

The participants emphasised the need for the nurse to have boundabies 

around the amount she shares about her personal life with the 

adolescent. Conversely, the participants all thought it was impa@mt to 

share something of themselves when engaging the adolescent. Getting 

the balance right and not sharing too much of their personal l ies, with 

adolescents was chaKenging. 

I do not disclose a lot of personal fhings but I am able to show a, yaung 

person that I am a human being as weN. That I have feelings, and /I do 

have the ability to understand within a context where I don't nec&5sarily 

disclose a lot about myself 

The emphasis for the participant was on sharing something of kfiself 

that related fo the young person's experience; therefore the s h a n a n ~  bad 

a clear intention 

I f  it is relating fo the young persons experience I would share .% arid I 

would do that because that is the connection, that is part of the rapoort 

building and the forming of b-usf. If it does not relate to the young person 

I won't share if. 

As a rule of thumb for me ... if I think a family is having rbfficulty 

engaging I will use anything as long as if's not too personal. It is mually 

about interests rather &an ... sharing feelings too much. It is mote afiout 

. . . sharing interests perhaps like talk abouf music. Music is always good 

to talk to teenagers about, 

Shared interests helped the nurses to establish links with the adolesmnt; 

and this required conscious use of boundaries as the adolesc& could 

easily misinterpret this sharing as one nurse explained; 



OAen I have .. . talked about things that I do within my p e r s o d  Me, 

leisure time for example, in a way as ... establishing a link W& a 

teenager . . . I was working with one boy in . . . and I mentioned to h* that 

I, every year in . . . I used to go to a festival . . . he ah actually wanfed to 

come with me . . . at that time I obviously realised that it had gone &m far 

and I had to kind of close it down but he didn't like it, he didn't knowwhy, 

and it hurt having to draw the line but I guess I knew then that self 

~sclosure is fine buf is the actual sense when it starts to emd bhe 

therapeutic relationship. 

This nurse recognised the importance of being 'self aware' wbea the 

relationship had gone too far and was able to name this ffie 

adolescent even though it felt difficult and made the nuwe 

uncomfortable, and no doubt the adolescent too. 

Two participants mentioned taking into account a young peimn's 

gender; the different gender of an adolescent played a part in the m u n t  

the nurse was willing to share about herself with that young person 

Well I mean obviously the gender thing. Males are different &from 

females. Just in regards to personal information, I wouldn't real!ysf?are 

a [of with males that I would a female in regards to their own expenimes 

and that is just commonsense I think. 

The participants spoke of the importance of clarifying the role when 

engaging in a relationship with the adolescent. When the nurse W the 

ability to be up front and name the nurse's role explicitly w%h the 

adolescents, this was found to be helpful in ensuring there were 

appropriate boundaries within the relationship. 

I won't keep secrets, that we can have a good time but at the s a m  time 

you know I am a nurse and that is what I am being paid to do, fiat is 

what I am here to do and I am willing to care but by no means will IAave 

a close friendship. 



Tko, participants provided a rationale for why it's imporfant to clawittie 

role, for the young person and the confusion it creates if a relaknship 

wtsfde of the realms of a professional one is allowed to develop. 

As a nurse on the uni€ I am very aware that I am very powerful fa Wem 

and if I have a relationship out of the unit then I think if would b m m e  

very messy ... If they had to reenter the unit again then the rela&~nship 

wuId be changed andit would be different. 

ildbn'f want to kind of cfeafe that relationship outside work as well. Wdon't 

Wn.k that is really conducive to a professional relationship as; well 

pfiicularly when my family's involved. I was with my son one daytind 

fhik teenage bay came up with this mobile phone and I had been wkiing 

witFh Aim when [ was an intake worker. He . . . said "Oh ... how are pup is  
th.' ( us your son?" I felt he was encroaching so um I kind ofjust said, %e.s:it 

is,,"pleasantly and then moved on . . . I knew l just want to keep my hmily 

IKe separate. 

The role of the nurse for the participants is a professional o m  that 

requires clear and consistent boundaries between the nurse's pasanal 

and professional life. This concept of professionalism and the &l to 

keep boundaries can be hard work but is not without warmth and caving 

as the following nurse described: 

l give them care and understanding. I really try not to be judgmental 

&though sometrines I can . . . It is quite hard in a way to have boun&ries, 

keep those boundaries in place when you care for them, you Know 

care what is happening for them and not sort of go overboard. I think 

one of the things that I have always asked myself right throughwt my 

nwsing is what I am doing, is it good for the patient? 

The setting of boundaries and limits in the engagement process !&&.the 

adolescent can be difficult as it has the potential to create discorrrtwt for 



both the nurse and the adotescent and may risk the achkioent 

disengaging. 

At times in the past I have had to state specifically with teenagemmat I 

am the adult nurse and they are the patient, 

Another nurse found the use of humour useful when limit settitrlgl was 

needed: 

I would say "1 don't want to get info that ... It is not something &at is 

appropriate for us to talk about especially when you have a probfd,:  But 

also humour is very important ... it buffers a lot of things as well. 

One participant spoke of times when it was better to name the BNBiulty 

and admit to not being able to engage an adolescent for the k m f l t  of 

the nurse and the adolescent. 

1 have had patients that I cannot build a therapeutic relationship &!and 

I have ... handed them over fo somebody else. ... I know fb~ne? are 

patients fhat I don't particularly like. However I still endeavour fa my 

nursing best for them, these axe the ones I work hardest on. 

Maintaining a therapeutic relationship and boundaries with adokments 

is a complex task. The nurse needs to be clear about her role mitlt~ the 

adolescent; the participants in this study found that naming role 

explicitly was helpful. The need to treat young people as individmkwith 

differing needs was also emphasised. The nurse having the &liv to 

share something of herself with the adolescent was significant W not 

without its own challenges. Being able to name the difficulties &.the 

adolescent often helped in ensuring the relationship remained 

therapeutic. 



Theme 2: A Iearning journey 
The learning jou~ney, a phrase used by a participant, was the tfieme 

identified from the analysis process focusing on temporality Cfipast, 

present and future). The nurses in this research told stories of tkwown 

life experience, and the effect on their role as a nurse. They spoke 

specifically of the need to be aware of their own issues from &eii life 

stories and fhe &ect these can have on relationships and therapeutic 

boundaries with adolescents. The nurses told stories of their 

experiences af self disclosure and the changes in disclosing personal 

information as their practice progressed. 

Each nurse talked about the effect her own life story has on her nursing 

practice. This indudes not only events in her life, but also her values, 

beliefs and cukur;e. One spoke specifically about the morals and ualwes 

ingrained in her by her parents; 

I suppose it is liT a way part of my life, is because my parents twghh. .. 
us not to do harm to others . .. also animals and to the environmemt, and 

they went on and on about that sort of thing. So it has .. . been flight 

throughout my 11% not to do harm to others. 

The nurse spoke of carrying these values and beliefs on in her life and 

her role as a nurse caring for adolescents experiencing mental illness 

The participants spoke of adverse events in their lives wh~ch had an 

effect on who they are as people, and nurses. One nurse spoke about 

unfinished business in her life in relation to being sexually abused. She 

talked about the importance of being aware of this unfinished business 

and unresolved personal issues, when working with young peopte with 

similar experiences She related a time when working with an 

adolescent, when this issue came up for her. It created a strong 

emotional response which she says was unusual for her and was a 

signal that she needed to be careful in her role as a nurse; 



I could see this little girl, I could see myself in her at her age b i n g  

femibly confused and you know, distressed, but not wanting to &/l; her 

parents about what was happening. I t  was . . . like I see myself in a way. 

When asked whether this response was unusual the nurse replied 

Yeah well it is now, it wasn'f when I was younger. I would blow mystack 

when I was younger. And I did see that because I saw myseffih this 

young person so much that it was all . . . unfinished business stuff= well. 

This nurse was able to recognise, with the help of a colleagtse,, the 

potential for a boundary crossing in this situation. Her strong ernational 

response made her realise the potential to confuse what had hralpgened 

to her, with the experience of the young person she was working K&&. 

Another nurse noted the potential for transference to occur when mmking 

with adolescents whose gender differs from that of the nurse. The 

participant noted recognition and acknowledgement of the trandimnce 

and counter-transference within the nurse-adolescent relat ioMp is 

valuable for both the nurse and the adolescent and when ackno-ed, 

can aid in the development of the relationship. 

The participants all talked about being 'human', which they reldkd as 

having their own life story which affects their experiences with p u n g  

people and families. One described the way that she often joins with, or 

empa thises with a young person who is experiencing distr- is to 

share that ... we have all had hard times within our lives. Two nurses 

who commented on their own hard times said they don't disclosc%fo the 

adolescent what these 'hard times' are as this may take the foc~ws~away 

from the adolescent and what is happening for him at that time. 

I have never ever disclosed to a young person that I was se~ually 

abused as well, but I sometimes will say that I understand how iWy are 



feeling because I had experienced something similar . . . I . . . pick Mether 

it k real& necessary or not. 

Dkclosing fhe fact that I have had . . . I would say I was sick as a &7d/but 

wouldn'i go into detail and other young people saying oh that i s m  sad 

that you have had ... knowledge of that just feels too close ... thafs my 

family stuff. 

The pariicipants felt it was important to not share anything too p m n a l  

or too intimate about their personal lives. Two described a tecl-aiquer of 

asking themselves whose needs is this meeting? When sharing 

information about themselves, is your actions in the best interegdfhe 

@atienf or if if isn't what is happening here? They felt if it was notredhied 

to what the adolescent was experiencing then it shouldn't be shared. 

One gave this reason for not sharing personal information; 

7 think that they are here to be dealing with their own stuff. Altha@lwe 

can say ... we have been through tough stuff or that we are human 

beings ... at the same time presenting your own issues or them knawjng 

about worries that ofher staffhave, . .. puts more pressure on themarrd it 

might fake more responsibility away from them. 

A nurse related at times sharing with young people that she is haxing a 

bad day. The nurse described this as being real for the beneRof1 the 

adolescent. She felt this was modeling to the young peopk that 

everyone can have bad days and we all need to find ways to manage 

these. However all the participants talked of being cautious of diwlbsing 

their feelings to adolescents. This was rn response to ensuEing the 

emphasis of care was not taken off the adolescent and the risk uf: the 

nurse's issues becoming the focus. 

The nurses described how as new graduate nurses, they were myrigid 

En relation to boundaries: 



E &ink when I first started in nursing l was very, very clear in my mind 

that I would not self disclose I was almost too kind of closed and B think 

over the years . . . I was not quite relating to the teenagers I was marking 

wifh and that is pretty important. 

ALE the participants experienced a time early in their nursing practice 

where a crossing over of a boundary or a potential boundary casing 

wuld have occurred with a patient. 

Yau know I gave her my cell phone ... which was a work cell @ ~ n e  

... and said ring any time. So she would ring me at 3 in the morning. 

I can remember back in my early years you know when you shared a 

little bit too much and then you'd get stuck because the therapeutic 

reEationship is no longer therapeutic ... They see you as a friend amfyou 

are too close. 

The nurses acknowledged the role these experiences played ira ffieir 

learning as a nurse and the influence on their practice; 

But that was quite a good lesson for me too, I mean I really learnt @om 

that, that although I could be caring and ... look after them and Mngs 

iike that, that my own experiences could come in to it and I needed & be 

really aware of that. 

There is still a relationship there because we journeyed together ben? &at 

is an example of . .  . me growing as a young health worker. 

The participants recognised the role experiences such as these @ay in 

their practice today. As they grew as people and had more self- 

awareness this in turn has an effect on the relationship wifh the 

adolescents. When the nurse is more self-aware, she feels safer about 

sharing more of herself in the relationship; 



I think .. . I have improved along the years. I have gained a lot of kksighf 

about myself as well and it is about my practice ... so it has keen a 

Learning journey. 

Over the years I have been prepared to kind of reveal a little bit m o ~  of 

myself Just appear a l#le bit more real. 

When talking about her nursing practice one nurse participant desaibed; 

ihave sort of like e v W  ..., through experience, I have ... been aa61B to 

refine [my practice].. . If has come more naturally to me. 

The impact the nurses' past, present and future has on relationshipwith 

adofescents is significant. When the nurse is aware of this effect, she is 

able to use her knowledge and experience to advance the relaticpiilghip, 

while ensuring the needs of the adolescent is the focus Qafi the 

refationship. 

Theme 3: Keeping the nurse and the adolescent safe 
The previous themes note the need for the nurse to be aware &E role 

her own life issues can play in relationships with adolescents. This third 

theme, which relates to the personal and social d~mension at the 

nanative inquiry space, explores this further. When the nurse is sharing 

herself with the adolescent and engaging in this relationship, the 

participants emphasised the need for the nurse to protect the adolescent 

who is often vulnerable. The nurse also needs to protect hers& By 

sharing herself with the adolescent the nurse can leave herself 

vulnerable. 

This theme initially explores boundary crossings described by the nurses 

in their practice stories. The participants' related being witness to 

boundary crossings in the practice of their colleagues. It must be lsoted 



these events are perception of the participants. These were mainly 

related to practices witnessed by inpatient nurses and this m y  be 

because practice IS more visible in an inpatient setting. Nurses 

perceptions of how some relationships with adolescents appear tb be 

meeting the needs of the nurse rather than the adolescent we also 

explored. The participants shared strategies for monitoring this &that 

contribute to keeping themselves and therefore the adolescent sak 

The nurses in this research are aware of the varying opinions m &at 

constitutes a therapeutic boundary and a boundary crossing. One murse 

said, 

For me [it is] the ability to care and share myself but within a limiteallway. 

This mighf sound critical but I always believe that I have vesy good 

boundaries and that I have seen a lack of boundaries vpiEh; my 

colleagues' practice. I think fhat people find it difficult to cha/&nge 

because it is such an individual thing and there are certain limitathm 

This nurse and another identified incidents they perceived as b d a r y  

crossings by their colleagues. 

Taking someone to their home ... I mean, things that seem o b d  but 

happen. Buying ... presents. I think if it is a birthday then it shouMIBe a 

unit thing ... The same with Christmas and all those sorts of &figs. 

Giving a phone number, your address, sending mail and making @one 

calls post discharge. And other staff members mentioning fwalth 

problems or whatever to certain young people. [Having] coffem and 

taking them to appointments and driving them around post dischage, or 

treating [the patient] as a staff member, disclosing informatiorr about 

other patients. [The] same applies with families . . . the disclosures fhat 

are given to them that is about other patients or staff in situath~s like 

that I think the same boundaries apply within the family. 



The participants talked about wider issues that occur as a result d tn is  

hehaviour by nurses. They viewed nurses asking adolescents fa keep 

secrets had €he potential to lead to more serious boundary crwings. 

Sharing a practice story about secrets one nurse explained 

Yes I think, definitely not okay, that often these young people are h u g h t  

up in the environment where we don'f talk about things or we Reep 

Bhings a secret which generaNy Eeads to an admission [to hos@it~~ or 

more trauma. And so for a nurse to say, 'Oh look I bought you tfriS;for 

p u r  birthday but don't tell anyonenland for me to go and say, 'oh tht.3 a 

nice necklace where did you get if?' and for them to say, 'oh I tell 

you: 

This participant made the link between the young person's pmjaus 

experience of secrets, which at times lead to abusive situations, &ithis 

being reenacted by the nurse asking the adolescent to kew mure 

secrets. This is often described as a parallel process w k m  the 

behaviour in the therapeutic relationship mimics that of the patient'sbfh. 

Constantly being bought gifts buf within a secret environment o[ 'Rbn't 

gel1 anyone but I got this when I was in ...' or 'I got you this". ... The 

difficulty I fhink is other . . . staff or nurses being able to perceive W they 

are actually doing more harm than good, I think, and other nursesliind of 

realizing that this person was quite attached to them and their &#It& to 

pull back a wee bit. 

When discussing boundary crossings these nurses described mimg a 

strategy to monitor their own practice. They would ask themselves 

whose need is this meeting? They shared their understandings &what 

these boundary crossings may be about; 

I think it's a professional trying to make themselves feel better ahoufthis 

person's trauma. But by no means is it a quick fix. And we are aa acute 

unit it's a short sfay. This person is used to being abandoned and (think 



$just draws them in fo fhat attachment thing. Whereas, if you haweclear 

boundaries around fhe nurse-patient relationship that I am b e  for 

support, but I am not a friend, and I am someone that you can tak-Band 

I can give a neutral opinion and I can listen. 

The participants talked about using some kind of self disclosure mi their 

work with adolescents but didn't see this as a crossing of boundaries 

rather it was useful in connecting with the young person. Howems, they 

afE had parameters around this and articulated a rationale for s h a m  

Self disclosure is a way of kind of breaking down boundaries I thh% that 

is all that is needed as long as it is not happening as an mgoing 

fherapeufic tool. I think if it felt as if I was being counselled & the 

feenager then I would realise it had gone too far. 

Because families and young people just get so anxious about ... &is is 

never going to change, this is it, this is as good as if gets, .. . one af my 

roles I find is that if you can bring hope to a family that is going &b~ugh 

fhat with their young person that is the best thing you can do and8sr me 

fhat story of the journey with my best friend because it is evidence. 

If it is relating to the young person's experience l would share ili and l 

would do that because that is the connection. That is part of the rapport 

building and the forming of trust. If it does not relate to the young person 

I won't share it. 

The nurse-adolescent relationship and maintenance of t h e ~ u t i c  

boundaries is very complex and is recognised by the participants. Three 

of the four emphasised the importance of clinical supervision h their 

practice. Clinical supervision provides the nurse with a space to reflect 

on practice to ensure it is safe and therapeutic. One nurse said if! was 

important to check things out in relation to her practice And that faking 

practice issues to supervision was another way of keeping herself safe in 

her work. She said, I can't live without if actually, and alm used 



supervision to check out the nursing practice she saw from others prior 

to challenging some of this. Another participant said, 

The only way I started to get my boundaries was I insisted or! getting 

some supervision and when 6 was sharing these things in supervision 

they were giving me some advice and giving me any suggestionson bow 

to fry things. 

The participants also talked about the importance of learning fronrrs~nior 

catteagues and mentors and having these people available to help Keep 

her safe in practice 

rhere] was me as a young community support worker, new in bhsf; area 

and at that stage I did not actually have a mentor or som&& to 

actually say oh . . . you know. Or provide that supervision to say. ... k k  at 

put- boundaries, maybe next time give her some times that she camring 

you befween, you know, those kinds of things. 

%e nurse found as a new graduate getting it right in relatiimr to 

professional boundaries was challenging, I asked the nurse aboutljow 

she came to her understanding about therapeutic boundaries 

... very difficult and I think if has been a professional developmenttttiing 

that I have found for myselt often looking towards senior colleagm.zand 

asSu'ng them abouf advice and also kind of a personal ethicalju&~~ment 

looking at other people's practice and disagreeing with certain aspects 

fhat I have seen ... The uliimate question comes up in supervis&n, ... 

whose needs am I meeting by buying this person presents or &fever 

the issue may be. 

Another participant talked about her role as a mentor and se& staff 

member in helping to keep others safe in their practice 



If I notice somebody else, like a mentor or support worker, if & notice 

them stepping over the boundaries a little, I will pull them aside amdj talk 

to them. 

One participant spoke of strategies to keep herself safe when wm~king 

with adolescents 

I would step back a little bit . .. as though I was on the outside IoraRkjng at 

fhe situation and consfantly thinking in my head . . . Is this ethic* So 

we managed to get a relationship that was ethical and therapeutic. 

Another described her conscience doing this for her: 

I recall one time when I had promised this person a king sized Mck of 

chocolate if they were able to manage through a therapy sessan, I 

remember dwelling on that for like the whole night, not being afire to 

sleep and then going to one of the senior staff and saying, 'look, k feel 

like I have jusf bribed this person and I had a real hard time ab &P,..  I 

&ink it does not feel right within yourself. 

What is right for one nurse may in fact be a boundary cross&@ for 

another. The complexity for nurses in maintaining boundar~es that are 

therapeutic is shown in the narratives. The need for nurses to monitor 

their practice in keeping themselves safe, but also having oppomnities 

to discuss and reflect on this with others is significant. Whether in 

informal discussions with senior colleagues or mentors, or in clinical 

supervision. 

As previously stated the themes from the analysis cannot be seen in 

isolation. They encompass a holistic perspective f r m  the 

interrelationship with each other. The need for the nurse to dam her 

role and maintain therapeutic boundaries is critical to ensuring &hi the 

adolescent and the nurse are protected in the relationship. 



Bhe themes from this research are complex and enlightening.. The 

concepts and issues in the themes are interrelated. The formationdthe 

therapeutic relavinship was significant for the participants and k i n g  

hanest and upfront with the adolescent helps the relationship dwelop. 

Showing warrnth, caring and an interest in the young person enab&es the 

nurse to connect with the adolescent. 

bhe data suggests the nurses' life experiences and personality pt& a 

significant role in forming relationships and maintainrng ther~eufic 

!boundaries. As the nurse's experience and awareness of herseBTfiave 

gmwn, so has her ability to connect with, and form aedive 

~elationships. Hawing an awareness of her own issues and an ability, to 

reflect on these and the part these may play in the relationship with 

adolescents is cnrcial. The participants found some self discbsure 

useful in forming therapeutic relationships with the adolescents hutr it 

tweeds to be related to what is happening for the adolescent and bvthe 

benefit of the adoLescent. 

Signrficant learning came from their own, and others experiemes, of 

"boundary crossings". Learning from senior colleagues and mentw.was 

important in ensuring boundaries were therapeutic. Three partidpants 

hund clinical supervision played a significant role in keeping the muse 

safe in her practice. 

AIthough there are challenges in discussing and disclosing suah 

pe~sonal and complex issues as professional boundaries the partiaants 

provided rich, valuable practice stories. They have shared their 

experiences openly in the hope of contributing to the quality of me the  

adolescents receive. 



The next chapter discusses the findings further linking them to  want 

literature. The implications for nursing practice, nursing educakm and 

further research are also explored. 



CHAPTER 6 

Discussion and Recommendations 

Introduction 
The themes elicited from the nurses' experiences of professional 

boundaries are complex and multilayered. From the practice stocesthe 

participants have raised pertinent issues for further discussion. It; Has 

been essentiak for me as the researcher not to lose sight of the whole 

person when analysing the data and collating the findings. Clandfnin et 

as., (2006, p.22) emphasised this importance when they talked about 

representing "people not as taken apart by analytrc categories but as 

people who were composing lives - lives composed over time hII of 

richness and complexity". When the whole person is kept in m M ?  this 

ensures a true representation of the persons narrative. 

This chapter is a further extensive explanation of the themes aK this 

research. The findings have been compared to relevant amilhble 

literature in this field. I have particularly drawn on the works of Rene 

Geanellos, an adolescent mental health nurse who complekd a . 
Doctorate on "Explicating Practice Knowledge of Adolescent Mental 

Health Nursing". Her work is extensive and inspirational in explorltilg;the 

role of the adobescent mental health nurse in an in-patient setting. f kave 

utilised nursing theory specifically from Geanellos' work as well; as 

relevant literature from both adult mental health nursing and padiatric 

nursing to inform this discussion. Hildegard Peplau's W& on 

interpersonaf relations in nursing has been drawn on including theose of 

psychodynamic concepts. Psychodynamic nursing theory provides a 

theoretical framework to gain a better understanding of some c& the 

experiences of the participants practice stories. The implicatiotis:, for 

nursing adotescents in mental health are discussed. The limitaticms of 



this study have been outlined. Possible recommendations for mrsing 

education, nursing practice and nursing research are explored. 

The themes all interrelate and shouldn't be seen as being separatkfrorn 

each other. 'Clarifying the nurse's role' looks at both place and &ation 

and the formation of the relationship with the adolescent. 'A M n i n g  

journey' explores issues related to past, present and future, life 

experiences and nursing practice. 'Keeping the adolescent d the 

nurse safe' enables an exploration of issues related to the pknt ia l  

vulnerability of not only the adolescent but also the nurse. It an 

exploration of the effect that personal and social issues have: arm the 

nurse's ability to assess, understand and work with th-eutic 

boundaries with an adolescent in a mental health context. 

Clarifying the nurse's role 
Engaging the patient in a therapeutic relationship is considered ccmNal to 

the role of the mental health nurse (Geanellos, 1997; Moylt~, B03; 

Murray & Wright, 2006; O'Brren, 1999). The participants in t M  study 

found to build rapport the nurse needed to use a variety of s k i .  It is 

important for the nurse to be available and visible to the adolescent to 

form the relationship. Being available, for the participants in this study, 

meant the nurse needed to have a genuine interest in the young pason, 

and be present in the interaction with the adolescent. The ntmmfelt 

this genuine interest was shown by the nurse's ability to be homdfand 

straight up which means not having any secrets or unspoken mdves 

within the relationship. Showing warmth, caring, and empathy b a r d s  

the adolescent was also emphasised. So although the nurses &It a 

sfraighf up attitude was effective in engaging the adolescent it needled to 

be portrayed in a thoughtful and therapeutic manner. 

When adolescents are in the stage of cognitive development w h e t h e y  

are able to experience formal operational thought the ability think 

about what others may be thinking is not yet clear. Therefore if muises 



am not open and honest with the young person in the relati~nship~the 

adolescent may be susp[cious of the nurse and her intentions. Bmuse 

a€ the adolescents deveropmental phase this is magnified for the p n g  

person, therefore engagement may be made more difficult. 

Participants in this study shared the need to go out of their way when 

aflempting to engage an adolescent. This often meant going to a mfi! or 

samewhere that was more neutral territory for the young person. &re 

ihe nurse consciously does things with the young person that dB&s to 

the nurse's usual practice in an attempt to engage the ado lesm and 

h~Fp him feel comfortable. This was not seen by the nurses as a 

mossing over of boundaries as it was discussed as being for panticular 

lpwpose - engaging the adolescent and was a planned conscious 

intervention, with a dear intention behind it. When nurses ham clbar 

fientions of what they are trying to achieve in the relationship witisithe 

adolescent, boundaries are able to have some flexibility. Howevmnthis 

pfgment is made more easily when the nurse has sufficient dinical 

experience to base these decisions on. Being more flexible d e n  

eempting to engage the adolescent has the potential to give a mixed 

message, which may lead to the adolescent pushing the bo~Baries 

further andlor not understanding the reason or intention behitrd: the 

nurse's flexibility. Practice that differs from the norm often needs fcr be 

discussed explicitly with the adolescent to avold confusion. 

The participants felt it was important to be a person the adolesceMcxzuld 

trust, felt was genuine in her interactions, and was interested in, the 

adolescent. This contributed to engaging the adolescent and utfimately 

@he formation of a therapeutic relationship. Being human and re& Rthe 

celafionship was also emphasised. This is supported in the literalure,by 

Both Geanellos (2002) and Scanlon (2006). Geanellos (1997. p20) 

describes having "a genuine love of adolescents" which aids in engaging 

adolescent and forming a therapeutic relationship with young people 

(Murray & Wright, 2006). 



The sharing of self was discussed by all of the nurse participants h this 

study as being essential to engaging the adolescent in a therapeutic 

relationship. When deciding how much or what to share the nurse 

participants were consistent that the importance of sharing personal 

information was for the benefit of ~onnecting with the adolescent in a 

therapeutic relationship. 

This sharing was usually about common interests or activities. 

Geanellos (1997, p.29) supports this as she found in her experkxice 

"sharing contextually appropriate information about myself and my work 

with other adolescents reduces the distance between myself a& the 

adolescent". However, this sharing has the potential to be pushed too 

far. The adolescent is searching for his identity, and is looking foc role 

models to help base this on. Therefore he may question the nlsrse to 

share more than she feels comfortable with or more than is appropriate. 

In my experience this boundary pushing is an everyday occurrence in 

interactions with a young person. However, sharing helps to reduce, the 

adolescent's feelings of isolation and feelings he is not alone in his 

experience and that there is hope for recovery. 

Within a nurse-adolescent relationship an inevitable, power differential 

exists. This was acknowledged by one nurse participant who desdbed 

finding it helpful to name this when clarifying the role of the nurse. When 

nurses and adolescents are struggling for power this can a d  as a 

diversion from core issues and also lead to mutual mistrust, which 

challenges the therapeutic nature of the relationship (Peternelj-Taylor, 

2002; Ramjan, 2004). The relationship can then mirror what the 

adolescent may have had with other authority figures such as parents. 

The adolescent is separating from his parents in an attempt to form his 

own identity; he creates conflict to allow this to occur. As with the 

adolescent's relationships with parents, the relationship with the nurse 

needs to be negotiated. Clear boundaries and discussions around the 

nurse's role and what could be negotiated within this relationship can be 

helpful. The importance of compromises and negotiation when mrking 



alongside the adotescents was illustrated in the nurse partidpants' 

practice stories. 

The role of the nurse needs to be one of partnership with the adakscent 

however, while negotiation, trust, and the "sharing of p o w  are 

important" there needs to be no doubt of the adult's role h! the 

refationship, and it is essential the nurse is the "professionalla&lt in 

charge" (Geanellos, 1997, p.29). 

This trusting and negotiating can cause tensions w~thin the relafimship 

wWi adolescents. These tensions occur for a variety of reason% yaung 

people are attempting to gain a sense of autonomy, therefore, having 

nurses as well as, or in the place of parents, giving advice, settingi limits 

and boundaries can be a challenge for the adolescent. Unforfunately 

€here is insufficient evidence or research on how these relationshipsmay 

improve (Ramjan, 2004). The nurses in this study felt that naming the 

diRTculty or tension with the adolescent was helpful are you annolfed with 

me? One nurse felt this could be uncomfortable for the nurse a, the 

adolescent; therefore, talking about it was a step towards resolvhg the 

difficulties. This corresponds with the nurse's opinion on the rmpwknce 

of being honest or straight up when engaging the adolescent. 

One nurse felt it was important to acknowledge when the relafinnship 

wasn't working and to request assistance or a change of nurse v k n  this 

appeared unable to be resolved. Geanellos (1997, p.264) ident&es the 

need for "the team" to step in at times and allow the nurse to takesome 

time out or have a break from challenging adolescents. Acknowkdging 

this is important (Higgins & McDougall, 2006) although this m y  be 

cEifficult as the nurse may feel some kind of inadequacy related b this. 

Nurse participants in this study talked about adolescents being very 

asfute, therefore they will also be aware of the difficulty the m s e  is 

having. When the nurse is honest about what she may be expekncing 

with the adolescent this can be addressed in a helpful way. 



Working alongside adolescents in a partnership role was seew as 

essential in forming and marntaining relationships with adolesce*,. The 

ability for the nurse to compromise, negotiate and admit when t h i w  are 

not going well is rmportant. When adolescents can contriylwfk in 

negotiating the relationship with the nurse, care can be individualkd to 

meet their needs. 

The need to individualise the treatment and care adolescents mceive 

was found by the nurse participants as an important aspect when 

engaging the young person in the therapeutic relationship. Adoksents 

are exploring their identity, therefore being treated as individ& who 

have differing needs can aide in validating who they are as yaung 

people. 

This nurse highlighted the importance of a young person of a paeticular 

ethnicity or culture would not necessarily want to be treated like o8krs of 

that ethnicity. The value in not assuming we have an understandkqg,of a 

persons culture because of their ethnicity is recognised as importaritwith 

other cultures in New Zealand. Durie (1995, p.9) supports this whm he 

found "far from being homogenous Maori individuals have a vam&y of 

cultural characteristics and live in a number of cultural and socio- 

economic realities. The relevance of so-called traditional values is not 

the same for all Maori". This highlights the importance of f i n d i ~  out 

from individuals how they wish to be treated in terms of their cultme and 

individual needs. 

The drive for mental health consumers to be treated as individualswith 

differing wants and needs has largely stemmed from the commer 

movement (Walsh, 2002). This movement has enabled minority groups 

to be more visible and the cultural and other specific needs a-fthese 

groups to be identified. In New Zealand it is recognised that enental 

health nurses need to respond to their clients in ways that recognisztheir 

individuality (O'Brren, 1999). 1 believe processes such as mihimihi or 

introductions allow for people to make connections with each &er. 



BeIieR and values could begin to be addressed, which is signifimnt in 

engaging the adolescent and his family. 

Walsh ($997) discusses the importance of nurses in all areas of nurslng 

being able to care effectively for patients of all cultural backgmnnds. 

This is especially important with adolescents who are exploring; their 

identity (Erikson, 1968). To be able to provide culturally safe nursing 

care, where the adolescent feels his cultural needs are reqeated, 

nurses need to be acutely aware of their own culture, to recognjsthe 

differences in others and accommodate those differences. Cultural 

safew was not discussed explicitly with the participants in this stizdy, 

alfhalrgh a participant acknowledged how her boundaries may differ 

when working with an adolescent of her own culture. The use: of 

mihimihi at the beginning of the interview process allowed the anrses 

space to acknowledge their own culture as part of the research pmcess. 

Ramsden (2000, p.4) stated 

CuFtural safety should be the experience of all recipients of nursing care. It rb about 
p r a k ~ n g  people from nurses, from our culture as health professionals, our attitudes, 
ouk power and how we manage these things whether un~ntentionally or otherwise. 

The importance of a secure identity and self awareness in adokscent 

mental health nursing is essential. Gastmans (1998, p.6) statesmK the 

individuality of the patient is not properly recognized nurses run the risk 

of reducing him or her to a mere function of themselves or to a means 

towards their own self-development". When the nurse is aware af her 

own culture and identity this can be role modeled for the adokcent. 

When nurses become more confident in who they are including tkirown 

culture and having an awareness of the~r own issues, they can share 

more of themselves appropriately within the relationship the 

adolescent. This sharing can be helpful but nurses need to have some 

understanding about the role of this sharing (Geanellos, 1997). 

The role of a child and adolescent mental health nurse is not well &fined 

(Armstrong, 2006) but is one that can be particularly diverse As 



described by a nurse participant the role requires the nurse fa wear 

many caps. Including being an authority and friendly. Becauseafithis 

diversity the nurse doesn't always get it right. 

When attempting to engage an adolescent in the therapeutic relationship 

there are many aspects to consider. The nurses participating in this 

research discussed the need for the nurse to be genuine, up framt and 

honest with the young person. The sharing of self as it ~ l i i t e s  

contextually to the adolescents' experiences was s~gnificant. Waking 

alongside the adolescent while attempting to instill hope wds; also 

important. The need to recognise individuality and acknowledge wltural 

differences was essential. 

The nurse participants told practice stories of becoming more 

comfortable and more open with young people as their miming 

experience and knowledge about themselves developed. This attkted 

the quality of the adolescent-nurse relationship. The following % ~ m e  

explores this. 

A learning journey 
The participants in this study all told stories about how t k i i  life 

experience influenced who they are today in relation to their persml life, 

but more specifically who they are as nurses. Both their personali and 

professional experiences have contributed to how the nurses pactise 

when working with adolescents in mental health. As they know 

themselves better, and became more self aware of their own issues, this 

provided opportunities to work more effectively w~th adolescents 

experiencing mental illness. This section explores how nurse 

participants feel their practice has changed since starting out. Boundary 

crossings or near boundary crossings have played an integral role in the 

nurses learning. 



The nurses in this study have had four to 15 years experience in 

adolescent mental health. As nurses' experience grows the nclrse 

wralures, and is able to draw on past experiences to enrich their pmiadice 

Way (Peternelj-Tayfor, 2002). 

One nurse participant said initially she was very cautious about what she 

shared with patients about herself. The nurse described perhaps, being 

"too rigiff' and closed with her patients, to the point where she didn't 

ieveal much about herself at all. In my clinical experience it d e n  

easler for a beginning nurse to be cautious or rigid on the amom she 

aroued share of herself as this is a way of protecting herself as a! new 

practitioner from the potential of doing the wrong thing or inihting a 

boundary crossing with the adolescent. The beginning nurse will! fbllow 

guidelines which are often rigid as they cannot cover individual M o n s  

err he applied to every individual in the same way (Benner, 1984). Ehen 

the nurse is more experienced she is able to integrate her experiwces of 

pactice and move around the guidelines to become more flexible i m l  her 

nrursing practice (Benner, 1984). 

Addescents searching for their sense of identity will push the nume to 

share about herself as they are often searching for role modek car an 

opportunity to experiment with their opinions. Even when the nutise is 

mnsciously cautious or closed in sharing about herself the adokscent 

wig continue to push this boundary. As the nurse participant deaeibed, 

k i n g  rigid or closed made her less human, and therefore less acwssible 

&a the adolescents she was working with. Being more real en&lks the 

mrse to engage more effectively with the adolescent and plays- an 

essential part in forming the therapeutic relationship. This realness is a 

consistent theme throughout the participants' narratives. 

AIL of the nurse participants in this study described an experiencewhere 

they were responsible for an interaction that could have led to a b e e n  

considered a boundary crossing. These were experiences the nurses 

were able to learn from. They are not regarded as mistakes, not nrr~sing 



eKectively or as being unimportant. Ord (1998, p.43) found "the wac i ty  

to acknowledge, discuss and learn from our emotional reactions isvital if 

we are to create environments in which troubled people and thm!who 

care for them, can feel sufficiently held and supported". Them early 

experiences help shape the experiences that follow, with the nurse 

Learning from these previous interactions. As Dewey (1938, p.473 said 

"every experience should do something to prepare a person Cw later 

experiences of a deeper and more expansive quality. That is &%very 

meaning of growth, continuity, reconstruction of experience". 

The nurses all related that these occurrences were valuable learning 

experiences and had a beneficial role in helping shape their kture 

nursing practice. Hawes (2005, p.17) acknowledges that abRmugh 

learning from our mistakes is challenging the "getting it wrong" kelps 

nurses to learn how to "get it right". In nursing a lot of learning mmes 

from the nurse making mistakes and doesn't get the interpensonal 

boundary quite right (Totka, 1996). As one nurse part~cipant demSeAfhed a 

boundary crossing was an example of me growing as a young kealfh 

worker. Growing, learning and ongoing development is continuomii;mthe 

fiekd of nursing (Cutcliffe,l997; Geanellos, 1997). A nurse parWpant 

spoke of this learning when she described evolving t h r o w ~  her 

experience as a nurse. 

Geanellos (1997, p.16) states "knowledge is not singular, i ndar  or 

unchanging rather it is shaped by traditions of the past present &, in 

Bum, will shape the future. This is a dynamic represent&bn of 

knowledge". Practice knowledge in nursing is described a ever 

chang~ng (Geanellos 1997), the nurse's experiences w~thin her p o n a l  

Iife, family and culture and professional life all shape the knowledge that 

she contributes as the role of an adolescent mental health nur*. The 

journey of learning is continuous journey for the nurse through& her 

nursing career. 



The nurse participants narrated openly their early practice had in shaping 

their current and future nursing practice. Having opportunities to tieflect 

and feel supparfed in their practice was invaluable to them. The 

faltowing section explores ways the nurses did this while looking fbcther 

at some of th8e challenges they may face in relation to ensuring theyhave 

bherapeutic boundaries with adolescents. 

Keeping the adolescent and the nurse safe 
The themes identified from the nurses narratrves all interrelate, -ithe 

murse's personality a strong thread in each theme. The wse's 

personality and ability to demonstrate self awareness plays a sigiiicant 

rde in ensm-trg the adolescent and nurse remain safe. This seation 

explores the nurse's role in protecting the adolescent. The nurse 

participants" interpretation of boundary crossings or potential baumd'ary 

m~ssings is discussed. Some of the principles of psychodymamic 

rrursing have been explained and discussed as an interpretation E$ why 

some these boundary crossings may occur. The connection W e e n  

psychodynamic nursing and undergraduate nursing education h' New 

Zealand is explored, along with some key strategies in pmviding 

opportunities far the nurse to ensure her practice is safe. 

Psychodynamic principles are important concepts in mental health 

mursing (Peptau, 1952). Peplau acknowledges the significance these 

principles play in helping nurses to improve their interpersonal relations 

wkth their patients. "Berng able to understand one's own behavhr, to 

help others to identrfy felt difficulties and to apply principles of human 

relations to the problems that arise at all levels of experience - th%se,are 

functions of psychodynamic nursing" (p.xiii). Working with adolescents 

experiencirrg mental health issues is complex (Geanellos, 1997; Ramjan, 

2004). The use of self or the nurse's personality plays a major rolemlthe 

work menta! health nurses do (Peplau, 1952) therefore there is potential 

far boundacy crossings to occur. Many boundary crossings were 

discussed by the nurse participants in this research. Two nurse 



participants spoke of psychodynamic concepts. A nurse p&aipant 

noted that when nurses are sharing more of themselves it is easytia,lose 

sight of psychodynamic issues such as transference that may be 

occurring in the nurse adolescent relationship. 

Transference and counter transference are psychodynamic amepts. 

Experiences and feelings that occurred in the past, are experienrerdias if 

they were in the present (Casement, 1985). Recognising transhence 

and counter transference can be complex, and the nurse needs lturhave 

some understanding and self awareness, otherwise there is a &sk of 

blaming others for strong emotional responses which belong to tbnurse 

not the patient (Obhotzer & Zagier Roberts, 1994). When a wrse 

recognises her own issues and how they may effect work she dmswith 

a patient, it can be very beneficial to the relationship. This was ilWtated 

by another nurse participant when she described having a sbong 

emotional response to a young person who had been sexually abused, 

as she had, as a child. 

The nurse was able to recognise herself in the young girl which muW be 

related to unfinished business in her life story. Casement (19& g. 7) 

acknowledges how difficult this can be to recognise, or make smge of, 

as "what comes from whom, in any two-person relationship is nc&dhys 

clear. This is because the processes of communication can be either 

projective (one person putting into the other) or introjective (one pxson 

taking in from the othery. The nurse's strong emotional responsewas a 

signal to her that the inferaction required some reflection. 

This nurse clearly had the skills, with the support of a colleqpie. to 

recognise transference in the relationsh~p, and that it had come &am her 

past experiences. Therefore she needed to be careful and seek support 

from her colleagues in reflecting on her practice. Because at this 

unfinished business the nurse was experiencing a strong eadional 

response, which if not recognised could lead to the nurse bla- the 

adolescent therefore confusing the issues the adolescent is expenmcing 



further. This nurse who is New Zealand educated, didn't name th~s 

specifically as transference. This could have been elicited via a second 

interview OF one could also suggest that the nurse may not ha& been 

aware of thfs theoretical framework. Although she did recognk that 

there was a connection to her life story, taking this a step further tarname 

it as transference wasn't done. 

Many adoLescents I have worked alongside are very vulnerable. Xhey 

have often had occurrences where they have experienced trawlra or 

theit- sense of self (which is still being developed) has been d a m g d  in 

some way. Nurses want to care for and support these distressed pung  

people in the best way they can. Even when nurses have the Rest of 

intentions, decisions or interventions are not always in the best inkrests 

af the adolescent. A nurse participant in this study described hutishe 

found it challenging ensuring she kept her professional boundaries 

The nurse participants witnessed many incidents in the nurse addescent 

relationship where they felt boundaries were crossed. The falibwing 

section explores why some of these incidents may occur utilisingj the 

psychodynamic concepts of mirroring and projection identibtion. 

These concepts help to Increase our understanding of this complexarea. 

Projective identification is a concept often recognised in therapeutic 

inpatient settings. Halton (1994, p.16) described projective idenEcation 

as "an unconscious inter-personal interaction in which the recipimbof a 

proiection react to it in such a way that their own feelings are ak ted :  

they unconsciously identify with the projected feelings". If the pmjwtion 

of the adolescent's feelings is not recognised by the nurse, this could 

also lead to projective identification. 

A participant told the practice story of a young girl who had been sexually 

abused, the nursing team specifically assigned to look a- the 

adofescent became entrenched in the relationship with her, the young 

person often had difficult times where she would accuse the nuwes of 



not caring about her, when one nurse responded with "if I didn't m e w h y  

would I buy you chocolate". 

If we look at this process the patient may be projecting feelings m b  the 

nurse of needing to feel special, or feel loved. These feel~ngs may have 

been previously responded to by the adolescent being bought giRs by 

adults that may be abusing her. The adolescent projects this n e d  into 

the nurse, the nurse responds by buying the adolescent presents as a 

way of acknowledging the young person is accepted or special. As the 

nurse participant recognised, this could mirror behaviour the adatescent 

has previously experienced. The incident of the nurse bu& an 

adolescent chocolate could be a boundary crossing, or it cw&l be 

considered every day practice. The boundary crossing m l d n ' t  

necessarily be the act of buying the chocolate, but the intention behind it, 

or what message it was portraying to the young person. If the nursewas 

doing this to make the young person feel special or to like her m, this 

could be considered the boundary crossing. However, this could afso be 

a way of engaging the adolescent. The boundary crossing mmmed 

when the nurse chose to use this example of buying the c h o c u k  to 

communicate to her that she cared. This could be very confusing tan the 

adolescent who is already confused about whether or not being kught  

gifts means an adult cares. It appears the nurse received a projedm of 

feelings from the adolescent; a mirroring has occurred between the 

nurse's response and the response the adolescent is used to s i t ing 

from someone abusing her. 

The adolescent may have also been projecting feelings into the murse, 

this may have lead to a projective identification with the murse 

responding as though the feelings belong to her. Mirroring and 

projective identification are common terms in psychodynamic msing. 

They help to provide an understanding of the complexity of interpcmonal 

relations in nursing (Peplau, 1952). 



When relaying various pract~ce stories that involved boundary crossings, 

8 was acknowledged the nurses involved were responding tai the 

petient's commlmicafian. The nurse's responses to these 

mmmunications w e  not consciously meant to further t raumafi  the 

adolescent. 

This nurse participant felt this incident of gift buying was not necessarily 

driven by the nurse. [t is the nurses role to reflect on incidents smh,as 

&is when they occur and get some support in managing it. Wheni the 

nurse is not able to do this, the cycle is not broken and therelose? the 

adolescent doesn't Earn alternative ways of getting his needs met! within 

relafionships. 

These dynamics which lead to boundary crossings can also meate 

another psychodynamic process known as "splitting". Splitting i6, the 

mame of the process when feelings from one person are divided1 into 

differentiated elements (Halton 1994). or in this case nurses. 

One nurse participant had an incident where an adolescent was hought 

presents by some staff members for her birthday. The nurses baught 

these presents with their own money. Some nurses didn't feel ffiis was 

appropriate. This was noted by the adolescent who displayed 

derogatory behaviour toward the nurses who didn't buy her a pfesent. 

This split was created by the nurses and then exploited by the 

adolescent. The feelings of the adolescent in the nurse's practice story 

are divided into; "good nurse" who gives a young person a present far; his 

birthday, and "bad nurse" who doesn't. The adolescent put his fe'eelings 

that he finds difficult to bear into one nurse (the nurse who doesm'k buy 

presents) and the good feelings that can be tolerated into another nurse 

Ohe nurse who buys the presents). Splitting that is allowed to owur in 

an Enpatient setting can make it extremely difficult for adolescents to be 

nursed effectively. When nurses are split into the "good" and "bad" murse 

this can result in increased tension and distress within the nursingfeam. 

This has an effect on her ability to care for the adolescent. Parents are 



often put in positions of being the "good and the "bad" parent. If pfents 

or nurses teams don't discuss this dynamic the young person feel 

very powerful by exploiting these splits, which lead to keeping the adults 

in these positions. Moreover detrimental when an adolescent c a d s e e  

the "good" and the "bad which can be integrated into one person.. 

These psychodynamic concepts transference, counter transference, 

projective identification and splitting are complex and often diffiwbfor a 

nurse to recognise. When not recognised and discussed with supprt of 

a team they can create boundary crossings which lead to chaffmging 

behaviours acted out by the adolescent. Peplau (1952, p.71) when 

discussing the complexity of interpersonal relations in nursing, states 

Needs, frustration, conflict, and anxiety all provide energy that 1s transformed sflbsome 
form of action. Understanding what these experiences are, which compel dedrmtive or 
constructive responses from nurses and patients, is a step in the direction of persanal 
and rational control of behaviour. 

It is the nurse's role in the relationship to develop an understa&ng of 

these behaviours for the benefit of the adolescent (Geanellos, 199i7b 

The amount of boundary crossings the nurse participants had! k e n  

witness to in this research was surprising. This is understood as rdhting 

to the fact that two of the nurse participants were inpatient nurses 

therefore the nurses' practice is much more visible. The nurses a e  all 

working alongside the same adolescents which makes nursing practice 

transparent and open to discussion with others. This in turn psuuides 

opportunities for other nursing staff to witness potential W a r y  

crossings, and also provide valuable opportunities for s u p m  and 

discussion with these issues. 

Another possible interpretation for the amount of boundary d n g s  

could be related to a wider issue of nurse undergraduate educaetfmn in 

New Zealand. The nurse who spoke specifically of transferem) and 

counter transference was educated in England. A New Zealanrf nurse 

spoke about the psychodynamic concept splitting, and although a l  d the 



nurse participants could describe boundary crossings and reoagnise 

these were inappropriate they didn't take this further to discuss a 

theoretical framework behind these nursing interventions. This cflul'kii be 

a result of the methodological design of this research with only one 

interview with the participant this was not elicited or as being relatedito a 

gap in undergraduate nursing education in New Zealand. 

McMahon and Ward (1998, p.35) state 

Learning to tune into the transference and to be aware of one's own munter- 
transference takes time and practice and it tends to be learned or within straining 
context, so that there will be an opportunity to reflect on possible mealtfngs and 
connections without jumping to condusions or - still worse - imposing thew am the 
ch~ld. 

In a New Zealand study, Peters (2003) looked at the contnh~on of 

mental health education in undergraduate courses. This study incbtilded 

the undergraduate nursing degree. She found nurses could haveaslittle 

as two weeks mental health theory and 160 hours of mentd k a l t h  

clinical practice, with one programme delivering one hour educatfan on 

adolescent mental health issues. This was also supported by theKPMG 

Strategic Review of Undergraduate Nursing Education (2001) wha bund 

that the current undergraduate programme for nurses in New Bzlhnd 

doesn't address mental health issues appropriately (p.74). Peters also 

comments on the curriculum taught, in her report there is no meation of 

psychodynamic principles or concepts. Therefore, with little an no 

education on these concepts in their undergraduate nurse educa@un,,it is 

more difficult for nurses to recognise and name psychodynamic camepts 

such as transference and counter transference. The education around 

these concepts is reliant on learning from the practice of others. 

Griffiths and Leach (1998) found the use of psychoanalytical ideas by,the 

nursing profession in the United Kingdom has been limited, aft&cllrgh 

these concepts and ideas are used in the United Kingdom in thempeutic 

community settings (Griffiths & Leach, 1998). The nurse participant in 

my study who named transference as something to be aware of in Penms 

of managing her professional boundaries was educated in the United 



Kingdom and worked in a therapeutic community setting. h my 

experience of working in England, psychodynamic nursing themywas 

used extensively in child and adolescent inpatient settings. 

Psychodynamic nursing theory can be used to inform, gui& and 

influence practice in adolescent mental health nursing. Peplau (11952, 

p.xi) states "nursing is helpful when both the patient and the nursegrow 

as a result of the learning that occurs in the nursing situatiorf- She 

argues the ability for "recognising, clarifying and buildimg an 

understanding of what happens when a nurse relates herself helpfblly to 

a patient are the important aspects in psychodynamic nursing". 

Geanellos (1997, p.33) found "the nurses ability to work therapdcally 

with adolescents, and collaboratively within a team, are i n f l u e d  by 

herself and her capacity to work through unresolved personal kiws". 

These psychodynamic concepts assist in providing the nurse with a 

better understanding of how her personality and life experien- can 

have an effect on the relationship with an adolescent, which will M e f i t  

the adolescent. 

When nurses haven't had undergraduate education in psychodynamic 

mursing they need to learn about these experiences through wo&hg in 

an environment where other nurses have had this experience. Upen 

c~mmunication about these experiences from other nurses h* the 

nurse to learn about these psychodynamic concepts through expmiince 

in their relationships. The inpatient environment where practice ismore 

visible also contributes to allowing this to occur. Opportunities for mrses 

to discuss the challenges interpersonal relationships with adolescents 

create incorporating psychodynamic concepts, help in keeping bmdary  

crossings to a minimum. 

The question asked by the nurse participants "whose needs ffi. this 

meeting" is an effective way for the nurse to monitor her own prate in 



ensuring patential boundary crossings don't occur. Another w y /  of 

ensui~ng safe practice is clinical supervision. 

Climlcaf supervision was discussed by three of the four participantsas 

essential in helping to ensure the mental health nurse is pmdiaing 

safefy. Barker (1998, p.67) highlights the importance of clinical 

supervision for mental health nurses when he said "supeNisim: in 

psshiatric nursing has two aims: to protect people in care from nurses 

amcl to pro;fect nurses trom themselves". When nurses reflect in dlnical 

swpxi?rvisian on their practice with the adolescents this plieyj.des 

opportunities to explore and work through some of the uncokous 

pmcesses that may be occurring in the relationship inrdudlng 

psychodynamic concepts. Geanellos (1997, p.22) notes the s i g ~ ~ c e  

afireftection when she said 

The. nurse juggbes these aspects of her relationship with the adolescent by reMihg;on 
R e r  interactions with and responses to the adolescent's thoughts, f e & i i i  and 
kha#iours. En this process she comes to understand more deeply, aspects d b o w n  
addescence,. her relationship to her parents, authority figures and her&. She 
wrrfronts unresolved emotions, her primary way of operating in the world, kmwfkdge 
dkfi'cits, assumptions and belief systems. She receives the opportunity for learning 
bmfhe addescent withwYlom she works and from the milieu in which she firdsi9twself 

The nurses utilised clinical supervision and discussions with semor 

nwl;ses andlor other colleagues as opportunities for reflectim, and 

reming. These spaces also provide an opportunity to process smme of 

the interactions with the adolescents. 

Rbberts (1994, p.128) discusses the importance of those in k$ing 

professions having insight ~nto the reasons for choosing the pahkular 

fie of work. She acknowledges personal therapy can be h&&i! in 

achieving this "to disentangle one's past from the present, and &find 

&feynative ways of resofving unconscious conflicts, rather than s~eding 

b do this entirely through one's work". When a nurse has idizd, an 

opportunityto work through and resolve her own issues, this ensumsshe 

is more avaitable to the adolescent and can use those life exp&ces 

appropriately to engage, empathize and exchange experiences *h the 



adolescent (Geanellos, 1997). Roger (1980, p.148) states "the more 

psychologically mature and integrated the therapist is, the more hei~pf~rl is 

the relationship that he or she provides. This puts a heavy demand on 

the therapist as a person". The need for the nurse to look after herself 

well in other aspects of life have a sense of hope and positive dl~lflook 

assists in sustaining her in this complex area of work (Geanellos, $997). 

The management of therapeutic boundaries with adolescents in mental 

health nursing is complex. It is necessary when exploring such an &sue 

ta keep in mind the whole person when analysing and discussiw data 

horn research participants. The need to clarify the role of the murse 

when engaging an adolescent in the therapeutic relationship hefps to 

ensure the boundaries within that relationship are determined k m  the 

beginning. Being explicit and naming this for the young persm was 

helpful. Nursing practice changes as the nurse's experience dewelbps. 

The nurse becomes comfortable with herself as a person as she grows 

and develops, and her awareness of her own issues develops. The 

nurse's personality and her ability to share some of herself wiih the 

adolescent were necessary in developing therapeutic relatiawhips. 

When sharing information about herself the nurse needs to be aware of 

the potential crossing of therapeutic boundaries. 

These themes identified by the nurse participants provide insight into 

how these nurses assess, manage and explore the complex area of 

therapeutic boundaries when working with adolescents in a mental 

health setting. For nurses to be able to make sense of therapeutic 

boundaries in relationships with adolescents they need to have an 

understanding of theoretical frameworks such as psychodynamic 

nursing. Psychodynamic nursing principles need to be t a a t  in 

undergraduate and post graduate nursing programmes, oargoing 

discussions and education around these principles need to be everyday 

practice for nurses to be able to recognise and process the dynamics 

occurring when working with such a complex age group. Cbnical 

supervision and open discussions with senior staff and mentom also 



provide thinking spaces where the nurse can monitor her professional 

boundaries within her nursing practice. 

Implications for adolescent mental health nursing 
Adolescent MentaI Health Nursing is a specialised area of pracfice. 

Although a lot of findings in this research could be generalised fa other 

fields of nursing, there are specific implications in regards to therapeutic 

boundaries for nursing practice for Adolescent Mental Health krses.  

This section summarises some of these complexities. 

As this thesis has revealed, the developmental stage of adolesmce IS 

complex. The adolescent's cognitions, body, and emotions are in 

constant change. The adolescent is searching for a sense of idenMk: All 

of these issues contribute to the adolescent's vulnerability. W. has 

implications for nurses working alongside the adolescent who is taping 

with normal adolescent issues as well as experiencing mental ilIness. 

Through the search for an identity the adolescent is separating frmthat 

of his parents. Far this separation to occur conflict is created & l  the 

parent adolescent relationship. Although he creates conflict, %re still 

requires much support and involvement. A danger of this relationship is 

the adolescent may idealise the nurse, a helping adult, because ob this 

conflict with his parents. This idealisation of the nurse can make hmfeel 

special to the vuCnerable adolescent. Therefore, the nurse tries h&r to 

help the adolescent risking a blurring of her role and the c roskg  of 

professional boundaries. Another contributing factor is if the nurse has 

unresolved issues €elated to her adolescence or life experiences which 

can add to the complexity of the relat~onship. Self awareness is 

essential for the nurse to be clear about her role with the young person 

as this can impact on the vulnerability of both involved. 

The adolescent's personality is still developing. The search an 

identity requires the adolescent to have role models whom he cara Base 

his identity on. The nurse is often a role model to the adolesceni- The 

adolescent will push the nurse on a daily basis to share information 



about herself and do more than her nursing role. These are e w q  day 

occurrences for adolescent mental health nurses. For an inexpwknced 

nurse managing adolescents pushing boundaries, boundary croesings 

can occur before the nurse becomes aware of it. Actions, intemmtions 

and even conversations with adolescents need to be planned, tbgh t fu l  

and have clear intentions. So how does the adolescent mentdi health 

nurse manage this and ensure she is sincere and genuine h her 

interactions with the adolescent? The concept of professional 

boundaries needs to be at the forefront of the nurse's mind at all ~ B S  to 

ensure she can respond in a therapeutic and professional manner- 

This research revealed that without sufficient knowledge & the 

fundamental principles of adolescent mental health nursing; WE%I as 

knowledge and skills in both adolescent developmen&! and 

psychodynamic nursing, nurses are at risk of boundary cmings.  

Adolescent mental health nursing is a specialist area of paciice; 

therefore nurses need to have sufficient education and expmi~nce. 

Nurses practicing in this field in New Zealand need to obtaim, post 

graduate education in this specialty. One way of achieving &S is 

through the generic courses. However this doesn't address the sgecific 

role nurses have in working psychodynamically. This needs t~ be 

addressed in undergraduate and post graduate nursing programmes. 

Another way of achieving this education would be in exchange 

programmes abroad, where there are established adolescent mental 

health units such as the units where I was employed in England. 

For adalescent mental health nurses to make a difference they need to 

have a clear understanding of the developmental stage of adolescence, 

the effect this has on the nurse's role and psychodynamic principles. 

The adolescent's state of turmoil and change requires support off adults 

with understanding. The nurse needs to be clear about her role! within 

the relationship and take responsibility to ensure safety and bowzbries 

are therapeutic for the adolescent's benefit. 



Limitations 
This sfudy has provided valuable insights into some of the chalhges 

facing nurses when assessing, monitoring and maintaining therapeutic 

boundaries wtth adolescents in mental health. Due to the limited 

published research found in adolescent mental health nursing, it, is 

difficult ta come to sound conclusions. The methodological designaf this 

research and time constraints have also had a potential impact m] the 

depth a€ the stories told and the eliciting of the pattkigants 

understanding of the narrations. Th~s study invotved four nurses' 

experiences of this complex issue. 

From this research it is clear there are no definitive answers refa&&( to 

how nurses assess, monitor and maintain therapeutic boundak with 

adoIescenfs in mental health. As one participant narrated: 

it is an k u e  that is not black and white and the grey areas are indkiCYha1 

for ofher people. 

However, the results of this study have raised some interesting questions 

In reliafion to the complex issue of therapeutic relationships; and 

professional boundaries. These recommendations need tcz be 

considered within the wider picture as they are developed from ai very 

small sample in New Zealand. Further research is required to be able to 

generalise the findings into the wider population. And pe&iaps 

comparative research with my first work experience in England would 

benefit boffi New Zealand and English nurses. However, the fin&qs of 

this research do provide possible considerations for future msing 

education. nursing practice and nursing research. 

Recommendations 
The findings of this research provide an insight into passible 

interventims that would be beneficial for nurses in helping to maintain 

therapeutic boundaries with adolescents experiencing mental health 



problems. Outlined are possible recommendations for rwnsing 

education, nursing practice and nursing research. 

Wergraduate education in New Zealand has a very limited mental 

health component (Peters, 2003; KPMG Consulting, Health, Education 

and Community Services, 2001). The focus appears to be mane on 

diagnosis, management of risk and cultural issues. Although fiiese 

tapics are important in our risk adverse world, the focus has beernfaken 

away from the importance of psychodynamic nursing. Learnimg about 

these concepts would benefit nurses in understanding the signifimce of 

therapeutic boundaries and provide nurses with a theoretical framwork 

ta understand the complexity of the relationships with adolesce&. The 

therapeutic relationship is the forefront of mental health nursing (Pkplau 

$952). 

Nurses are still being employed into mental health services h! Mew 

Zealand directly from their comprehensive training, although thme are 

raew graduate programmes available (Walsh, 2002) which provide muses 

~ i t h  greater understanding of the complexities of mental health mming. 

The broader picture of these knowledge deficits and limited mental 

health education has an effect on recruitment and retention of mental 

health nurses in New Zealand (Walsh, 2002). Nationally alf mcses 

should be employed through Nursing Entry to Practice Progcmmes. 

These programmes have adolescent streams which would addresssame 

of the issues pertinent to adolescent mental health needs. l-bvever, 

adolescent mental health nurses still need to undertake spe* post 

graduate adolescent mental health education to be able to me, for 

adolescents and maintain therapeutic boundaries effectively. Funded 

training schemes such as exchange programmes for adolescent mental 

health nurses to countries which have established psycho@namic 

nursing practices would be invaluable to New Zealand msrmlises' 

development. 



Far nurses already working in this complex area, this study has identified 

the need for nurses to have a clear understanding of thew own issues. 

These issues may have an impact on their relationships 4 t h  the 

&a!escents with whom they are working. Nurses would ben& from 

havimg forums to discuss some of the challenges boundary cmings  

am& psychodynamic nursing create. The nurses in this study 

emphasised the importance of clinical supervision and learning from 

more experienced nurses in helping to keep their practice safe. Bemuse 

boundaries differ for each nurse, a culture where nurses feel S* and 

slugparted to have open discussions around boundaries both infbnally 

and in formal arenas would be helpful. These experiences woul& assist 

in providing nurses with learning opportunities and would support, a 

cuitme of transparent practice supporting nurses in keeping t h e d b e s  

amd adolescents safe. 

Further research is needed into this topic and adolescent mentd health 

nursing. This research could focus on the formation of the therapeutic 

relhtionship with adolescents experiencing mental health problems, It 

muld fook further at the specific area of therapeutic boundaries;fkom 

both ffie nurse's experience and that of the adolescent. A largwstudy 

wi€h a bigger sample size would enable a more in-depth explora2in,of 

these issues already discussed. The cultural differences and influences 

of  warking in New Zealand also require further exploration and research. 

T h e s e  areas are pertinent to adolescent mental health nursing and 

reqwire further published research to provide evidence based nwing in 

this challenging but rewarding field. 

The findings of thrs research provide some clear recommendationswhich 

mutd have possible implications and recommendations for mrrsing 

education, nursing practice and further research in the area. of 

adolescent mental health nursing. However, because of the limitions 

of this small study this would require further exploration to contribute 

fkther to adolescent mental health nursing in New Zealand. 



Conclusion 
This study has provided some valuable insights into some a$ the 

&at[enges adolescent mental health nurses face when asssing, 

understanding and managing therapeutic boundaries when workingwith 

adolescents experiencing mental health problems. There are no dear 

answers on how boundaries are managed. Boundaries may difger for 

individual adolescents and on different occasions with the same 

adolescents. The nurse's boundaries are challenged everyday in dhical 

practice with adolescents. 

The nurses in this study found the first step to ensuring therapeutic 

boundaries in relationships with adolescents was to clarify their &E? in 

the relationship. This includes engaging the adolescent. This 

engagement process involves the nurse sharlng something of lwself 

Wh the adolescent. It is the nurse's responsibility to ensure the amount 

she shares with the adolescent doesn't allow the relationship to m v e  

k m  a professional to a personal one and that sharing is of benefst.b the 

adolescent. 

The nurse grows and develops in her clinical practice with a d o i e s ~ s .  

She becomes more aware of ensuring her boundaries are therapeutic. 

As the nurse learns more about herself this learning benefts her 

relationships with adolescents. The nurse learns from her exper ims,  

being either too closed or too open with the adolescent. This lemming 

journey enables the nurse to consolidate her knowledge c4 the 

challenges in working alongside adolescents. 

Managing therapeutic boundaries is not easily done as this research has 

identified. The need for the nurse to take responsibility in keepirg gith 

herself and the adolescent safe within the relationship is paramount. 

Strategies to help the nurse do this include; having an understanding of 

psychodynamic nursing as a theoretical framework to understand Ihe 

rebationship and the role boundaries play, and receiving support fmm 

others through clinical supervision, open discussions and suppork from 



senior nurses. adobescents are at a unique developmental stage that 

chalfenges those working with them The nurse needs tb have 

boundaries at the forefront of her mknci at afl times when working with this 

m,mpl.ex age gmtrp. AdoEescents are chalEenging but rewarding and fun 

fmdividuals wha have a lot to contribute to nurses' knowledge and 

[earning. 

This research has confirmed what F have seen in my nursing pract~ce; 

managing therapeutic boundaries is a challenge for nurses. Without 

mfkient education and experience ta manage these issues, nurses are 

putking themsetwes and the adolescent at risk. Writing this thesis and 

completing this research has been an invaluable experience for me both 

personally and professionally. Revisiting the Tavistock Clinic and the 

adarescent inpatient units in London and Oxford would provide me with 

am apportunify te share this research and further enhance my skills. A 

sabbatical in England would enable me to explore the possibility of 

setting up exchange programmes for nurses working in this specialty in 

W United Kingdom and New Zealand. The exchange of knowledge in 

practice can and does shape our Lives. My experience of workig in this 

qecialty in Emgland and participating in post graduate education has 

shaped who t am as a person and an adolescent mental health nurse. 

blew Zealand adolescent mental heafth units need to have a culture 

which focuses an psychodynamic nursing practices as this Mtill ensure 

beneficial outmmes for adolescents experiencing mental illness and their 

fmilies. 

Fimtly I would like to sincerely thank the nurse participants in this study. 

Btrese four people have provided rich and valuable stories of theii- 

experiences of working with adolescenfs in this complex speciaky. 
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INFORMATION SHEET FOR PARTICIPANTS 

My name is Julia McLean I am currently employed by Taranakl Ukitrict 
Health Board as a Community Mental Health Nurse working with children 
and adolescents. As part of my Masters Programme at Mctoria 
University I am looking to complete a small research project for which I 
would like to invite your participation. The research has ethics approval 
from Victoria University Ethics committee and will follow their 
recommended guidelines. 

My study aims to explore how nurses manage professional bowdhries 
with adolescents in mental health. There is currently limited rexmch in 
this area to assist in the defining of boundaries within this setting. 

I plan to interview a small number of Registered Nurses employed in 
District Health Boards, who are currently working in adolescent mental 
health. Using a narrative design l am seeking nurses' descripfions of 
their experience of defining boundaries with adolescents in mental 
health. I will use unstructured, in-depth interviews face to face of 
approximately 1-2 hours duration, at a time and place convenientbyou. 

Every effort will be made to ensure the participant's identity m a i n s  
confidential. However, due to the small number of adolescent mental 
health nurses in New Zealand, and the narrative design of the research, 
there is a possibility that participant's views/experiences miay. be 
recognised by their peers. No identifying features will be used in Misefinal 
report. The names and geographical location of the participantswill be 
kept confidential at all times. The interviews will be audio taped, 
transcribed and then analysed. The transcriber will sign a confidmtiality 
form. My supervisor, the transcriber and I will be the only peoplebhave 
access to the transcripts. Participants will have the r~ght to vdtbdraw 
from the research up until two weeks after the interview at which time 
none of their data will be used. 

The information obtained from the research will be written up in the form 
of a thesis for my Masters project. I may also use the information in 



conference presentations and publications in professional journ* It is 
hoped that the research will be beneficial to nurses working in tk,%eNd of 
child and adolescent mental health, and both adult mental healthinclrses 
and paed~atric nurses, who often care for adolescents expdmcing 
mental health probEems in an inpatient setting. 

Participants will be offered a summary of my findings by ticking Re box 
on the consent form. You will have the right to withdraw Ram the 
research any time. The data obtained from the interviews will bestored 
in a locked cupboard fortwo years after which time it will be destm3ed. 

If you have any questions regarding participating in this resear& @base 
don't hesitate to contact me on email Julia.mclean~tdhb.orq.nr, an you 
can call me either at work 06 7537790 Ext 8872 or my cefli #hone 
0272391156. You could also contact my supervisor Thelma Pt&y at 
Victoria University on 0800 108 005, Ext 6648, or OM email 
Thelma.Puckev@.vuw.ac.nz 
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vduntarily. 
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b grant permissicnn for the interview to be audio taped and the data to 
be: used in the process of completing a Masters degree, i n c f h g  a 
thesis and any other future publication or conference presentation 

a 1 understand that srry name and other demographic material whichmay 
rdentify me will not be used and that confidential~ty will be maintained'to 
the best of the researcher's ability, but that the data obtained may,! be 
mgnisable by my peers. 

r 1 understand I have a right to withdraw my consent and any dafa,aRave 
given up to two weeks after the interview. 

a i would like a summary of the research findings at the comp(eHan of 
the project 

I agree to participate in this study under the conditions set OK& hi the 
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Date: 
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